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Friday. April 10. 198I-Vol. 65, No. 131 Southern Illinois Un iversity (;us says if lh~ jocb don't win. Swinburn~ can stick '~m _ilb 
disciplinary probatiOD. 
Athletics transferred 
to Swinburne's control 
By Randy Roguski 
Staff Wri~r 
The administration of the 
athletics program will be 
shifted next month from the 
Office of t.:niversitv Relations 
to the OfficI.' of Student Affairs. 
President Albert Somit told the 
Board of Trustees Thursday at 
its meeting In Edwardsville. 
Somit announced th(' change 
after the board had voted to 
retain the temporary $10 
athl('tics fel.'. The fee. approved 
in Dec('mber 1979. would have 
bet>n revoked July I if the board 
had not voted before then to 
retain it. 
The fee extension means 
students will pay $30 for the 
athletics program each 
semester for at least one more 
Rruce Swinblll'lle 
• year. Somil has promised 
students a chance to advise him 
through a student referendum 
next fan on whether the current the reorgamzatlOn, Somit 
looks forward to "tremendous 
challenges." 
"I think I'm realistic about 
the challenges," Swinburne 
said. "We want students behind 
us. We will gE't them behind us 
by gE'tting them involved." 
Swinburne said he isn't sure if 
th(' added responsibility of 
athletics will overburden him. 
but Women·s Athletics Director 
Charlotte West said the 
possibility is a "valid concern ... 
"Ifs a very big challenge." 
~est said. "Once you've bet>n 
intimately involved with 
athletics you know that it takes 
an extensive amount of tim('." 
In discussing retention of the 
athletics fel.'. the board refused 
to include in the proposal a 
mandate for a . student 
referendum in the fall. 
level of athJetic:s fee should be praised GeorgE' Mace, vice The amendment to the 
continued. president for University propoeal. suggested by Student 
Similar involvement of relations. for his "energetic Trustee Mark Michalic, was 
students in athletic:s decisions leadership" in athletics ad- defeated unanimously. Board 
prompted the switch in ad· ministration. members. most of whom said 
ministration of athletic:s, Somit Men's athletics has been they oppose the referendum, 
said. He said the move is administered by University said the decision to hold it rests justified in part by the fact that relations SiACe 1m. The office with Somit and not with the 
student ~,:!'.=:. uf. atJ.out 47 . took ov~r res~':i~~r the . board. 
prOlram is ';:::"fl! Ii - -s:::A sa~ .wt~ not reduce ~"n-Us-;'iYaiiEriiott ~.~ 
subslantiaJ measwe to elll"lt'h any of the eXisting respon· think the referendum is a 
student experiences:' Somit sibilities of student affairs mislake. From the standpoint 
said. ". sense on the part of unle!<s administration of of the board, to require it wauJd 
students that they would like to athletic:s becomes .. ~rticuJarly be an even greater mistake." 
have their opinions heard." onerous" for the offICe.. Michalie had argued that a 
nae transfer from University Bruce Swinburne. v~ce board mandate would be a 
relations to student affairs is president for student affairs, "symbolic gesture" which 
tentatively targeted for ~m- said he is.''very excI~ed': about would persuade students that 
pletion May I. In announcmg the athletic:s reorgamzatlon and the boord listens to their views. 
Education fund cuts lnoY lead 
to further tuition increases 
in'Pocus-----, 
By MiH Antoll 
Slaff Writer 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw 
said Thursday that a poor 
economic forecast for the state 
might force the Legislature to 
cut back on recommended 
funding' levels for higher 
education. and that if state 
funds are cut. he "wouldn't be 
surprised" if tuition at 8JU 
would need to be increased 
a~ain. 
The Board of Trustees in 
March increased tuition for the 
SIU system by 13 percent for 
next year in an effort to make 
up for an expected $,';.3 million 
budget defici& for next year. 
Gov. James R. 11tompsan's 
ret'ommendation of a $60 
million increase in funding for 
the state's colleges and 
universities-slightly more 
than half of what tbe Illinois 
Board of Higher Education had 
asked for in JanUU')'-ma~ the 
tuiticJn increase. aIon& With a 
number of budKe' cuts. 
necessary. Shaw has Aid. 
However. at tile board 
meeting Thursday, Shaw 
warned that when the Senate 
Appropriations Committee 
mel.'ts lat('r this month to begin 
consideration of budget 
recommendations for next 
year. "there will be attempts to 
chip away at the governor's 
level." 
Shaw said he wasn't sure how 
much might be trimmed, but 
added "I here's no precise 
figure that I'm worried about. 
it's just getting anything less 
than S60 million." 
a~:r:u: tilre ~:.. the w:a. 
"And part of my hourage each 
day is assigned to that." 
Shaw said an additional in-
crease in tuition, along with 
t'Uls in a proposed salary in-
.crease for faculty and 5laff are 
the "only two alternatives" to 
funding cuts by the I..eRislature. 
Thompsan has recommended 
an I percent salary increase in 
July with a 2 pettent calclHlp 
plan to be implemented in 
January. 
The decision of whether to 10 
with _ addtional tuition hike or 
i . " . .. .. . ......... ~ ....... , ... 
cut part of the proposed salary 
increase-SHrs highest budget 
priority-would "be a difficult 
one," Shaw said. 
''The two alternatives are so 
difficult that right now I just 
don·t want to deal with it," he 
said. 
Shaw, along with other 
leaders from the state's public 
and private colleges and 
universities, met last Friday in 
Chicago and agreed to push for 
the governor's level of funding. 
".n view of increasing 
enrollment demand and im-
pending reduction in federal 
support." said a statement 
released this week. "it then 
becomes critically important 
that the State General Revenue 
Funds recommended by 
Thornpaoo be provided." . 
However, Thorn .... has said 
thai berause of ''uncertainties 
duri ... the comuw months," he 
can't puutee rmal approval 
of his fundin. recom-
mendaliou for bilber 
educatiCID .. be hu done in the 
put. 
Colmnbia prepared for mght; 
astronauts relax before launch 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP) -On the eve of its maiden 
voyage, the test shuttle 
Columbia was poised for flight 
Thursday on moon-launch pad 
39A, an untried ship of the 
future ready to return 
Americans to spaCE'. 
Two astronaut!> who will 
stake their lives Friday on its 
success went to sieep at mid-
afternoon Thursday after a 
final telephone farewell tl) their 
families. Relaxed and primed 
to fly, they took a call from Vice 
President George Bush and told 
him they are ready to go and 
"skies are clear." 
At the same time, the 
countdown went into its 
climactic hours. 
"1 think we're go." said 
launch director George Page. 
"1 think we're going to make 
it." Lift-off was set for 43 
minutes past dawn, at 6:50 a.m. 
EST on Friday. 
John Young and Robert 
Crippen, who say they are '140 
percent trained" for their 2-day 
6 12 hour flight, visited their 
revolutionary spacecraft at 
first light Thursday, were told it 
was in good shape. and went orr 
for some final landing practice 
in airplanes. 
However, the space people 
have put as much thought into 
planning what to do if things go 
wrong with Friday's launch as 
they have if things go right. 
Page 34 of the space agency's 
press book is entitled, simply. 
"If Things Don't Go Right -
Contingencies. " 
The word for ending the flight 
in varying degrees of hurry is 
"abort." 
For the astronauts, one 
rather primitive means of 
launch pad escape remains: a 
basket that slides down from 
n" .. r the cabin to the ground 
into a bunker or a waiting ar-
mored personnel carrier. 
They also can use standard 
ejection seats up tIT 100.000 feet. 
Mission planners say they 
would eject in the event of "Ioss 
of control or impending 
catastrophic failure," or loss of 
any two of the three main 
engines. 
(UPS 1&01101 
(-'01' the first 4'2 minutes of 
flight. Young and Crippen have 
the options of maki'lg a l'-turn 
and returning to the long. 
15. OliO-foot runway at Kennedy 
Space Ct'nter on the Cape. The 
\·t'hiclt' would drop its boosters 
and use its two remaining 
engines to do the about-facp 
then glide to a landing. Published dailv in .he Journalism 
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If there is power. but not 
much. Columbia could make a 
cross· Atlantic beeline for the 
LS. ~avy Base at Rota, Spain. 
It has been nearly six years 
since an astronaut with the 
:\mt'rican flag on his sleeve 
rocketed awav from earth. 
Forlv·three Sm,:iet cosmonauts 
went up while the U.S. 
developed the shuttle and sent 
explorer satellites to :Iolars, 
Saturr and further. 
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News Roundup----
Marr U,dK-If'f1 for Rft.garr II.IWII 
NEW HAVE~. Conn. lAP) - Edward :\1. Richardson was 
indicted Thursday by a fedt'ral grand jury on two counts of 
threatening to kill or hurt Presidt'nt Reagan. 
Richardson. 22. of Drexel Hill. Pa .. was arrested Tuesday in 
Manhattan and is being held in New York in lieui of $500.000 
bo~~ih counts of the indictment against Richard<;on involve 
statements he allegedly made in notes left in a :'liew Haven 
hotel or sent to ..... Ie student Jodie Foster. the tet'll·age ac· 
tress. 
1Ilin0i8 may IrMe edUf."fJtion flU.dll 
SPRINGFIELD (AP, - Illinois will lose at least $103 million 
in federal aid to p.lemf'ntary and high schools and nearly 14.004' 
school jobs if Congre!lS approves President Reagan's proposed 
budget cuts, the state's school chief Thursday told the state 
Board of Edl.:ation. 
"The proposed cuts are going to hurt everywhere and 
Illinois is really one of the big losers in this process, .. said sta Ie 
School Superintendent Donald Gill. 
lJolllon 10 layoff 400 polino, jiN'merr 
BOSTO~ (AP' - Friday is doomsday for 400 Boston police 
and firefighters. Proposition 2'2. the state's tax-cutting law. 
will claim their jobs and dose seven police stations and thl'('(' 
fire stations in the first of a series of cuts that could end :'i.noo 
city jobs. 
The cuts are the latest results of a measure approved by 
:\Iassachusetts voters last November that limits taxes to 2.5 
percent of a property's fair market price. 
Regarr N'jf'("IIJ IIoluw tax proptMOl 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The chairman of the House Wavs 
and Means Committee unveiled Thursday a tax package 
which jettisons President Reagan's multiyear cuts in favor of 
a onetime slash aimed at greater relief for low-and middle-
income Americans. 
The administration promptly rejected the proposal. 
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan said the president looked 
~ ~~I~I/!lctrc:~~ by Rep. Dan Rostenkowski. 0-111 .. as 
Individual Wedding 
Rings designed specially 
for "you" 
by 
.,:4l/anStuck 
529-2341 
Please call for appointment 
"I buy and trade for scrap 
gold" 213 S. Illinois 
USO senators leave meeting 
to block federal fund resolution 
H~ David )Iurphy 
Staff "'ritt'r 
Angry senators walked out 
and forced the adjournment of a 
stUdent senate meeting Wed. 
npsdav, in a move to block a 
rpsohition supporting a letter 
writing campaign that would 
have protested federal spending 
proposals. 
The walkout of four senators 
~gan more than an hour after 
the l'ndergradua It' Student 
Organization Studt'nt St"nate 
meeting had started. The 
walkout was prompted by a 
resolution to support the 
s...uthern Illinois :\Iobilization 
Committee, a coalition of local 
acti\'ist groups, in a planned 
letter writing campaign. 
The senators who left ob. 
jected to the wording of the 
resolution, according to one 
senator. 
"This rpsolution is, in a way. 
propaganda," said :\like Glaub, 
a West Side senator. ", think 
it's an attack on Reagan's 
economic plans, and I don't 
think the student senate has any 
business doing that." 
Parts of the resolution 
criticized t:.S. military in· 
\'olvement in EI Salvador. as 
well as the "general military 
buildup" which it said is now 
taking place. 
The resolution also supported 
plans for a letter writing 
campaign to protest proposed 
cuts in aid to students, and a 
rally to be held April 25 at the 
'''edt'ral Building in Car· 
bondale. 
The rt'solution was written bv 
Ravmond Lt>nzl. a researche'r 
!n . the College of Buman 
kesources. who is the faculty 
advisor for several recognized 
student organizations. 
Just before the resolution was 
mtroduced. Glaub, two other 
senators. and a prvlIy for an 
absent senator all walked out. 
This reduced the number of 
senators present at the meeting 
to 17, out of a total senate bod~' 
of :18. St-natt' rules reqUire that a 
quorum of all senators be 
present at mt'etings to take 
action. 
s.f' l'SU pagf' 16 
Coal gas plant funding cut delayed 
Hv S<!:ott ('anon 
sian Writf'r 
The Reagan administration's 
attempt to remove ~5 million 
for the proposed Perry County 
coal gasification plant from the 
federal budget has suffered a 
minor setback in the l: .S. lIouse 
(If kepresentatives. 
Th~' Interior Subcommittee of 
the House Appropriations 
('ommittt'e dt'ft'ated a motion 
Wednesdav to rescind con· 
struction hinds budgeted for the 
(!fill project. 
In a straight party-line five to 
three vote, the subcommittee 
decided to recommend funding 
for the synthetic fuel plant. 
However. the subcommittee 
also approved deferring the 
funding from the HISI budget to 
the 1'82 budget. 
Steve HUll. press aide to C.S 
~~~. :~:u:II~~!:::ni4t~":;:~~I:~~ 
said the full Democratic. 
controlled House will probably 
back the subcommittee's 
decision. 
The action will probably 
mt'an construction of the plant 
Will not begin this year, Bull 
said. 
"It's not a loss or a \'ictorv for 
the plant." Hull said. "It does. 
howen'r. give us a chanel' to 
wt'atht'r thiS storm o[ budget (·uts." 
Simon. a proponent of the 
Perry plant. was en('ouraged b~' 
the subcommittt't"s action, Hull 
said. The Demol'ratic 
l'ongressman Will sl'ek [t'deral 
funds for the p;ant from the I!III:? 
~ nUL pagf' 16 
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Anti-abortion crusade _ One alternative is not freedom 
8y ,\nn Pu~btt differen; f~ tou ~nd 'me' I~' that the' ~umber of such lacks credi· -b1 facts .. bsi!lltant Prof"!IOI'. that it must live in a parasitic decisions is reduced. One ma\' 1e I .... Library relationship with its host. the even support medical reseach 
By W.,. ... SIIa .... HeiMer 
C • .-......e. 
SO.IE OF YOU MAY HAVE 
visited the National 
Organization of Women's booth 
at the Sludent Center or at the 
Mall. Mucb of tbe literature 
given aut from them talks about 
the alleged perils of Human Life 
Amendment (HLA).I think that 
you may want to hear the other 
side of the story 50 that you can 
make up your own mind with 
more complete evlderla!. 
We need some medical 
backgnJund to determine if that 
"fetal tissue" is human life or 
not because all questions on the 
pro-abortioo or anti-abortion 
side ultimately depend on how 
we aDSWer this question. Most 
pregnancies are not detected 
until about the sixth week after 
fertilization. 8y then. the 
baby's heart has been beating 
for three weeks. brain waves 
can be read and the nervous 
system has been complete for 
about two weeks. 8y the eighth 
week the baby's skeleton. head. 
face. anus. legs, fingers (with 
fingerprints), toes. circulatory 
and major muscle systems are 
complete. and all of his or her 
bodily organs are present in 
rudimentary states. Pick up 
any embryology book in the 
library and read it. 
Since most people do not 
know how an abortion is ac-
compJisbed, that information 
wiU likewise be helpful. Most 
abortions in the U.S. are per-
formed before the 12th week of 
gestation using the suction 
technique. Here a powerful 
suction device is inserted 
t.hroI«It Ute cervix and the body 
of the developing baby and the 
placenta are torn apart and 
sucked into ajar. Mid-term 
abortions are accomplished by 
the baby being poisoned from a 
conceatrated salt soIutioo that 
is injected into the amniotic 
nuid. Late-term abortiom are 
performed by a. Cesare~n 
sectioa wbere a hve baby IS 
usually delivered but is allowed 
to die thruugb exposure. 
IN TAI.I[ING ABOUT A HLA 
we must remember that 
there are several versions that 
are being considered. All of 
them buicaJly state that life 
begins at fertilizati"" and that 
therefore this life should be 
protected by the Constitution. 
Some ftI'Sions have exceptioos 
to rape. incest or possible death 
of 'the motber durin!! 
pregJIaIIey. The Helm's HLA 
bas ooeReptians listed 50 Jet us 
look at Ibis first, Pregnancies 
resulti. from npe are ex-
tremely Are, A study of ~ 
rapes ill IIime80Ia resulted In 
no prepa."'Cies at all (The Right 
to Live .... the Right to Die.-E. 
Koap), Rape and iDeest a~ sti!l 
very diffirult to prove SInce It 
usually degenerates to one 
person's word against another. 
And also. it does not make much 
sense to ..... ve .. the women's 
problems by killing the innocent 
unborn child for the crime of the 
baby's f.lber. 
father. 
Although the Helm's HLA will 
not get approved without some 
exceptions tacked on, e.g.-
possible death of the mother. 
this exception must be 
discussed. Helms himself 
says. "My amendment contains 
no specific exception clause 
because no exception clause is 
rE'quired. As the amendment is 
"age 4 Daily Egyptian. April 10. 1981 
presently drafted. the difficult 
cases can be handled under 
traditional concepts of due 
ra~ta::~ri:~~1 far:~~: 
long recognized the legal 
principles or self-defense and 
necessity or choice·of·evil 
without their specific in· 
corporation into the Con· 
stitution." I Human Life 
Review. Spring 19771. Taking 
the baby's life in the case of a 
tubal pregnancy would not be 
considered abortion because 
the original intent would be to 
save the mother's life. and not 
just to kill the unborn child. 
THE HLAs Wot·LD 
probably ban the IUD and 
possibly the pill. The IUD 
definitely acts as an abor· 
tifacient. i.e.·it irritates the 
uterine wall so that the fer· 
tilized egg can not attach to it. 
The pill can do the same thing. 
It the fertilized egg is a human 
life. even though it is so vt'ry 
small. then it should be 
protected. However. the pro-life 
groups are not the only groups 
that do not like these birth 
control devices. The :'tOational 
Women's Health Network 
(NWH;\i I. a non·profit health 
education group representing 
200 consumer health 
organizations.lthe ;\iWH;\i is 
also pro·abortion), recently 
sued the A.H. Robbins Co. in 
order to recall their IUDs 
because of evidence that linked 
a number of deaths of American 
women to their IUD usage 
according to the Food and Drug 
Administration. The NWHN 
also state that "American 
women are being faJsely 
assured that the pill is safe." 
The NWHN claim that five 
major U.S. drug companies 
distorted birth control pill study 
results, including death due to 
cancer. 
The National Organization of 
Women literature state that 
under a HLA the following 
people will be guilty of murder: 
women who have abortions; 
women who use the IUD or pill; 
doctors that prescribe the IUD 
or pill: doctors that perform 
abortions: friends that help a 
woman get an abortion. etc. 
Unfortunately. they do not back 
up their opinion with any legal 
counsel. The best way to 
determine what would happen 
under a HLA is to review the 
rights and liabilities of women 
under restrictive abortion laws 
before Rae vs. Wade. Legally. 
none of the above mentioned 
problems occurred under 
restrictive abortion laws. why 
should they occur under a HI.A? 
tSee R.M. 8ym. Human Right 
Review. Spring 1975}. 
On one of the covers of a NOW 
pamphlet opposing a H.~A .a 
sign reads, "HLA Klu..s. It IS 
very hard to understand the 
I~ot that statement. We have 
killed over six million unborn 
children due to abortion on 
demand in the U.S. since 1973. 
but that is not mentioned. I 
think that when people use a 
little common sense and filter 
through the NOW information 
they will find very little that ~ 
credible and too much that IS 
emotional. 
Is the developing fetus a 
human life or not? Does 
abortion kill a human being or 
not? Do we need a Human Life 
Amendment to protect the life 
of the unborn? You decide. 
I would like to explain to Mr. 
Capps (author of the March 30 
viewpoint) why freedom of 
choice advocates use of the 
term "freedom"-and why that 
is I~n ::::~:~!~ ~~~om, one 
must be able to choose from 
among alternatives. When one's 
alternatives are curtailed. one's 
freedom is curtailed. When one 
has only a single alternative. 
there is. in effect. no alternative 
and therefore no freedom. A 
pregnant woman has two 
altt'rnatives-to abort or to 
continue the pregnancy. Taking 
awav the form('r leaves her 
with'that single alternative and 
thus no freedom. It is as SImple 
as that. 
But. yOU say. the aborted 
fetus is -robbed of its "right to 
life." I contend that the fetus 
under our present law has 
preCisely the same "right to 
life·· we all have. The fetus IS 
pregnant woman ( I use into ever more effective means 
"parasitic" as a biological. not of dealing with rare blood 
a moral. term.) But it has the diseases (or preventing un 
right to live if my father wanted pregnancy. 1 The thing 
chooses the former. but my one may not mllrally do is tak(' 
right to life evaporates if he away the legal right to mak(' 
chooses the latter. those decisions. That way ill'S 
Why? Because the law will totalitarianism. the opposite of 
not forcibly invade his bodily freedom. 
integrity even to support mv Mr. Capps also makes the 
life. The only instance In which familiar charge that freedom of 
American law has departed choice advocates are really pro· 
from this basic principle is in abortion. Anyone who is pro 
the case of pregnancy. The abortion would prefer abortion 
decision in "Roe vs. Wade" over birth as a general prin 
merelv recognize in pregnant ciple. In my 12 years of in· 
women the same freedom from volvment with abortion rights. I 
bodilv invasion that all other have never encountered a 
citizens have alwavs had. speech or an article by anyont. 
One may certainly be who took that postition 
horrified at the immorality of Freedom of choice means 
mv father's refusal to donate exactly what its name implies 
his bone marrow (or at a W(' will fight just as hard 
woman's d('cision to abort. 1 against mandatory abortion. 
One may make every effor! to should the need arise. as IH 
persuade him lor herl of the fight now against mandatory 
immoralitv of that decision. pr('gnancy .-:\nn Pu~kt-Il. 
One may work assiduously to .. \ssislanl Prof('ssor. I.a\\ 
improve moral education so Ubrary. 
-CLetters--------
D.E. not acting responsibly 
In the five vears I have lived 
in the Carbondale area. I have 
noticed that there is a con-
siderable amount of violent 
activity directed towards 
women. In particular. the 
violent act of rape. 
Through the efforts of the 
Women's Center, Women's 
Services and many other 
concerned women and men. 
there have been programs 
initiated on the SIU-C campus 
designed to help protect the 
"women alone." These 
programs include the Women's 
Safetv Transit and the campus 
8rightway Path. 
However. the most important 
deterrent to rape is removing 
the potential victim. In other 
words, educating students and 
Carbondale residents to the fact 
that rape is a very real oc· 
currence in their community. 
What more immediate mode 
of educating the public can 
there be than the campus 
newspaper? I am assuming that 
one 01 lne primary lunclJons 01 
thE.' Daily Egyptian is to be of 
St'rvice to its rt'ading public and 
to pro\'ide thE.'m with vital news 
about the environment in which 
they live in. 
In the case of the reporting of 
a recent rape and se:l.ual 
assault of a women (April I. 
1981 issue). thearhdeappeared 
on page 18 of a 20 pagE.' section of 
the paper. After five years ~f 
reading the Daily Egyptian. 
this appears to be the standard 
manner of presenting news 
items dealing with the subject 
of rape. 
Printing an article is not 
('nough in this case. the 
placemt'nt of a news item is of 
vital importance to informing 
the community of the real 
problem of rape. Burying news 
about a rape in the back of the 
paper. rather than in the first 
few pages. is not an act that 
speaks of reponsibiJity in 
community service.-Belll 
SWin. :\dmissions and RKonis. 
Boycott bar to condemn beotings 
On Wednesday night. April I, 
yet another SIU student was 
severely beaten by bouncers 
outside of T.J. McFly·s. These 
beatings must stop! I hope all 
SIU students are aware that 
this isn't an isolated incident. 
but an all too common sickening 
violation of the civil and human 
rights of all T.J. McFly's 
customers. Just one month ago. 
T.J. McFly's bouncers broke a 
customer's leg. outside of the 
bar. A friend of mine had his 
head split open by T.J.McFly's 
employees last semester. 
8eatings at this bar are 
becoming routine. A bouncers 
job is to throw an unruly 
DOONES8URY 
customer out of the bar. This 
isn't a directive to beat the 
customer once he is outside the 
bar. I hope everyone will join 
me by bovcotting T.J. McFly's 
on Saturday, April 11. to show 
that we condemn. deplore and 
disapprove 01 tbese bouncer 
beatings. Hopefully we can 
show T.J. Mcny's management 
that we care about our personal 
safety while in their establish-
ment. If we don't. who will be 
the next victim?-CharIH 
Weller. se.ior. Ind.strial 
Technology-NeW: This letter 
was also silDed lIy .&Z other 
peapIe. 
Let's recognize 
Bhakti Yoga Oub 
I would like to make an ap· 
peal to the s.t~dent bod>: con 
cerning a deciSion Impendmg as 
to whether or not the Bhaktl 
Yoga Club may becom(' a 
student organization. 
The Bhakti Yo~a Club 
represents the Hindu religion in 
America. The rumor that 
such an organization brain· 
swashes its members is no 
more true for this club than it is 
ror the Maranatha 8roup or -
:C'7: i~isJ:~a g~;auJiti~:~ 
Western religion does not m('an 
that it should be discriminated 
against as an educational op-
portunity at SJU-C. 
Currentlv. a member of the 
club was "removed from the 
group unwillingly because of 
false beliefs about thE.' 
organization. I a~ all studffiL'i 
who. believe 'In rel:glOus 
freedom to worship any God or 
no God at all. to take action and 
allow this group to become a 
t:niversity approved 
organization.-,\nn Kant'. 
~.-e. Religious Sludit'~ 
IJept. 
.. :.' ·a lU!'I"I: .... .z !..-~.;. 
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Space problems 
'crowding'Morris 
Editor·s notp: )Iorris Librarv is 
cplpbrating its 25th annivprsarv' this 
ypar. and lhP Daily f:gyptian has 
prf'parf'«l a !;uips e"amining tM librarv 
and how its t'''pansion and subsf'quprit 
rinaneial problt'ms rpnpct hardships 
facl'd bv libra rips across the nation in 
timt's of growing economic troublt's. 
This artielt' dt'al!! with spacp problpms 
in :\'orris l.ibrary. 
8,· I,iz (;riffln 
Siaff Writer 
WHATEVER H,\PPESED to the 23-
sto~' tower addition that was proposed 
for :\Iorrls Librarv~ 
The Illinois 'Board of Higher 
Education scuttled the plan because it 
would have been too costly per square 
foot. according to Ralph ~1cCov. dean of 
the library from 1955 to 19'6~ 
An alternative that would have 
removed the science collection from 
:\Iorris Librar~' to another building and 
would have permitted the expansion of 
the social sciences. humanities and 
education divisions within the main 
building was then proposed. 
And this. too. was rejected. 
:\ICCOV SAID THAT the tower's 
multiple washrooms and lengthy 
elevator and stairwell constructions. 
for instance, contributed to the high 
cost of the pl"lposal and to its aban-
donment. Of tne alternate plan, he said. 
"By tiM: time we reached top priority on 
building requests, the funds statewide 
wt~~ ~::~ul~~ spai:e -is even 
tighter. Now the loudest squeak that 
can be heard at the library is the one for 
space. as more books and journals are 
jammed into the 25-year-old building 
along with patrons and starf. 
The building needs to be doubled in 
size to meet the needs of the rE'mainder 
of the century. according to the 
library's 1977 Special Analytical 
Report. 
Built to hold a million volumps. the 
library now is a stort-housE' for ahout 15 
million volumes and 16 million 
microfonns. The Iibra~' a<.'quired its 
mllhonth volume in :\ovl'mber of 1!168 
with the presentation of Walt Whit· 
man's "LeavE'S of Grass." 
IS 1!165 TUE student population 
passed the library's capacity to serve 
15.000 when 1 •. 356 students were 
enrolled. Now. there are 23,219 
students. 
Students almost need ·tickets· to 
reserve seats during finals week. a 
heavy use period for the library. 
"You have to get there early." said 
George Glenn about the library during 
finals week. "If you don't get there 
early, you just don't get a seat. You 
have to sit on the noor, or you spend 
most of the evening you wanted to 
spend studying looking for a seat. The 
fifth and sixth floors really fill up fast ... 
Glenn is a sophomore In physiology 
who says he spends about 20 hours per 
week in the library. 
Mike Wynne is a student worker for 
the library's humanities division on the 
second noor. Of finals week he says, 
"It's crowded, but you can always find 
a seat. It depends on how picky you 
are." 
(,ROWDII~IIG~1though a major 
problem througt. 'lUt the library-is 
particularly vexaome on the fourth 
floor. where the education-psychology 
division is located. Because ,t is a tower 
;\ sketch of the propowd 23-slory towpr 
addUiOft to the library dwarfs the 
floor, and since its collection is tailored 
for use to two departments which are 
heavily enrolled with graduate 
students. space is at a premium. 
"We don't have enough seats 
anymore for reading. and in peak hours 
we have kids sitting on the floor," said 
Ruth Bauner. education·psychology 
librarian. 
"Disturbances are another problem. 
Our space is so small. when the 
~~~:t ~~:~: ::enta:e ~~p; 
machin(.s run, it disturbs other 
.. tudents," she said. 
LIKE Ht.'MANITIES Librarian Alan 
Cohn. Bauner wondered aloud what 
would happen if aU the books were 
returned to the library at once. 
"If we can stick them like this," 
prrwnl )1orris Library building. at &lie 
far right of the drawing. 
Bauner said. turning a book on its side 
and placing it atop other books which 
were upright on a shelf. 
On the second floor. Cohn pointed 
toward seven rows of shelving that had 
re<'enUy overtaken seating space and 
sa'.d. "no doubt more will." 
"It's just as bad here as elsewhere." 
ht? said. "It's just a constant matte.- of 
adding shelves and squeezing out 
seats." 
Special Collections' space is almost 
completely filled, the library's 19l'J 
building planing and renovatioD 
f,"~~":!.:=! ~o~ ~ 
Regional Archives Depository program 
:~'!J ~te~::ls s:::un u.: ft~ 
according to the report. 
See SPA('E page 7 
;\5 the t'oinrsity's enrollmenl grew. the st ... y arPas at the Iihrary beea me more cramped. 
In the hasement of Morris Lihn". above, .... n of hooU are 
stacked thrOtl!Ch tH aisln of packed shelving. wllile. ripl. tH 
price 01 care.essness and vandalism adds to IR risillg c.lS of 
oprration, 
Staff photo. 
by SuMan Poag 
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Friday's puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Buc:t< h«oine 
5 E'1QU" 
10 Door f85t_ 
14 - Arnsz 
15 NeWs 
medium 
16 Italian wine 
17 DirectIon 
18 Roc:I<etS1age 
19 Cease 
20Sptt 
22 Dip a donul 
24 Compass pI. 
25 Scenes 
27 Badly 
ma ... ed 
29 Puts back 
32 Time period 
33 Blackbord 
34 Ball teams 
36 Coniine 
40 HostelS 
42 Calibers 
44 MuSIC symbol 
45 Some 
theatre' 
Slang 
47 So_eogn 
49 Noise 
SO Up-teHIate 
52 Patent 
54 Torpors 
S8W_ 
59 'N8IQllt unit 
60 Bandage 
62 Tell 
65 Ms, K8t1 
67 M..".:Comt 
.orm 
69 Print style: 
Abbr. 
70 Reclined 
71 MedieVal 
helmet 
72 Standard 
73 F'roend 
74 Moutll: 
Comb. form 
75 LlMlgod 
I 
DOWN 
lPoeme' 
2 Seep 
3 Evaluating 
4 Fool 
5 Adam's lOSs: 
2'4OO1'ds 
6 Joker 
7 MimiCked 
8 Cafe lists 
9 Caper 
10P~ 
l'F~ 
12 Diamond 
13 Dueted 
21- collar 
23 - Man 
26 Spanish title 
28 Pour 
29 Scold 
30 Nine: Comb. 
form 
31 Wiley 
35 B.bloc:aI word 
37 Chairperson 
38 Inn_alton: 
sun. 
39 Wigwam 
41 Foolish one 
43 Toledo miss 
46 Binge 
48 Levitate 
51 Some playS 
53 Catlike 
54 Gr_tone 
55 Ent.re 
56 Pending 
57GusII 
61 SaoIOrs' saint 
63 Eddo 
64T._ 
66 Some 
68 Pro-
Edllroton Iwgit. 
("("'/l'rellN' 0" 
row 0/ I(,(K'IlU¥! 
About ~(}(J mt'mbers of the 
ASSOCiatIOn of Teacher 
Educators from a nine-state 
area will mt'N at SrL'-C for a 
Iwo-da\ eonference beginning 
Frida\ 
The conference will be h('ld in 
the Stud('nt C('nter and par-
I,,:ipanls will h('ar pres('n-
tations that cover such topics as 
the role of university clinical 
supen-isors and teacher 
education in Europe. More than 
5tl papers ar(' scheduled for 
presentation during the con· 
ference. 
Elmer J. Clark, dean of SIU· 
C's College of Education; Dan 
R. Jones. assistant professor in 
curriculum. instruction and 
media; Elaine F. Alden. 
associate professor in the 
School of Technical Careers and 
Berniece B_ Seiferth. professor 
in curriculum, instruction and 
media are tile' 'scheduled 
speakers for the eenferenc:e_ 
...... '. 
'.n".tlc ,.I.fll 
'.ctory 
HOU~ 
n ...... -le .... . 
.1louth 1111 ..... A_. 
CARY OUB - 5ft..511 
2,. OF' ALL SANDWICHIS 
WHi-I h-.ISo c.{)UPON 
SPCFilnu 
Studcru 
........... Center 
Auditorium Fridav,7,9.11pm $1.25 
Bruno 
Bou.tto's 
hysterical 
parody of 
Fantasia. 
f>a~t' 6 Daily EgYPtian. April 10. 1981 
IHISWIEKS 
SPECIAL 
FALAFILwl 
WHOLIWHIAT& 
SOU.CIIIAM 
'1.45 
ELSIE'S COMBO 
-0.1", & 'hi -0 ChIdI_ 
$4.20 • .,.rycl.y 
'M2W.'nut 
Murphy.a.oro ..... 110 
DON'T MISS HEARING 
"Peter Burkholder" 
memi>er of Quaker Church 
hear him speak and perform his original songs 
relating to no nukes and gay lifestyle 
Sunday. April 12 
6pm Ohio Room. Student Center 
The power of evil... e-
THE FINAL , CONFUCT I!!J . f 
I: .... M Shaw SI •• 
w ... ~ I. r:1J t:1'- Set & ..... 2:111:11 
1:11PM Show SI •• 
W ... ..,.I:II7:11 .. . 
Ie. & ..... 1:. 1:117:11 .. . 
---~ocus----------------
SPACE from Page 5 
I:\ST.::\O. gon'rnment 
documE'nts from the 23 
southE'rnmost counties in 
illinois are storPd in one of the 
blue barracks along Grand 
An'nue. 
The basement of the Iibrarv 
holds the Learning ResourceS 
SE'rvice. which pro\'ldes mPdia 
and equipment services and 
instructional and design con· 
suItation. 
Ed Slazinik. equipment 
supervisor. said the equipment 
section of the LRS doesn't have 
sufficient shelf space to store 
E'quipmE'nt during break 
periods. :\or does it havE' room 
to add shelves. 
Carroll GilrnE'r reportPd that 
spaCE' IS needed to store crip-
pled E'quipment awaiting 
rE'pair. Garner is a repair 
supervisor. 
In the photography 
darkroom. wherE' about 85.000 
photographs were developed 
last ~ .. ear. Ed Turner. manager 
of the photography laboratory. 
said onlv color or onlv black and 
white hims can be developPd at 
a time. Turner added that about 
110 percent of the photography 
that is de\'eloped there is in 
color. 
n:RR\' IIOSTETLER said 
that at certain hours of the day 
at the LRS's Self-Instruction 
Center. there mav be lines of 15 
to :zo people. -
"They may be waiting for a 
slide projector or a tape player 
to become available. We 
prohably do have additional 
equipment to put in tht>re. but 
IH' just can't jam more tape 
pla~ers and slide projectors in 
there." said lIostetler. assIstant 
director of media services. 
"l:~l·,\I.I. y it's pretty 
crowded. Sometimes 1"11 ha\'e to 
wait 15 or 20 minules to get a 
projector. You have to be ready 
to jump because other people 
are waiting for projectors too:' 
he said. 
In the undergraduate librClry, 
Judv Harwood said the loss of 
seating space in recent years 
has been minimal. although 
seating space is still below 
standards. The aim for that 
floor has been to keep the 
collection size below 1110.000 
qrs about 92.000 now I to 
maintain the immPdiacy of the 
collection for the population it 
serves. accordin~ to Harwood. 
The air is often heavy in the 
library. and ~ependi!1g on 
which floor one IS studymg on. 
and the season. it may be either 
too hot or too cold for l·omfort. 
Heating. cooling and ~en­
tilation controls are not [me-
lunro. and swllchmg fr~!" !he 
heating to the air condltlomng 
system takes about a month or 
longer, accordmg to Harrel 
Lerch. supl'rintendent of 
building maintenanl,(,. 
I.e'rch said the l'ntire ven-
tilation system needs to ~e 
taken out and a ne\\' one m-
stalled. Informal estimates 
made by the physical plant in 
1980 set this cost at about $2.440. 
according to Lerch. 
\lURRIS I.181UR\··S con-
Ilitions are uncohliortable not 
only (or humans, but they are 
hard on books. journals. and 
films. too. 
"Books and rilms are sen-
sitive to changes in humidity," 
said l'aroh'n :\Iorrow. con-
servation -librarian, "and 
thev'lI actually l'xpand and 
~on·tract. Our problems ~re 
t1uctuatiun plus humIdIty, 
\\hich mcreast'S Ihe brittleness 
uf ulder hooks and dries out 
It'ather·bound books." 
Sht' saId the library's tt'm-
pt'r;IIUrl' ,hulI!!1 ht, ~I·t at ,II 
degrees Fahrenheit and the 
humidity should be ~et at 50 
degrees. 
The ultraviolt't ravs from tht' 
sun and (rom rluoreScent lights 
l'ause Fading. just as a 
newspaper will yellow if it is left 
oul in Iht' sun. Tht' answer 
would be replacing the existinJ;! 
fluorescent lights with in· 
candescent lights or installing 
plastic shidds for the present 
lighting system. but :\Iorrow 
said this is a costly proposition. 
About 25.000 books are 
renovated each yt'ar at the 
library. according 10 :\Iorrow. 
She l'ouldn't estimate the 
number of books damagl'ft by 
the conditions of the building. 
but she said that the comiitions 
were "a significant factor." 
Cohn offered a wrv in-
terpretation of the state of 
)l •• rris Library. 
"Of course:' he said. "\'ou 
could ironically look at it that 
since the space is so tight and 
since the stale won't give us the 
money to buy the materials to 
keep gr~ing. then we won"t 
need the space." 
GRAIID OPIIIIIIG 
April 11 & 12 
Door Prla. anti DI_ounts 
• Shrultitery ..... ny .. rle.l. 
rho .. o ... ntlr ..... ml .. tu ........ 1 ... 
· v_...... . Gnuntl C ....... 
• A ....... ,. • ........... 1. 
• botIc ....... & __ .......... r.n _ppll. 
~GREEN~ 
HOUSECJ 
Tuesdav 
Fat City 
Wednesday 
The Maltese Falcon 
SGnPeitro 
Thursday 
The Misjits 
Reflections in a Golden Eye 
Friday 
The Man Who Would Be King 
Saturdav 
Southern Illinois Premier 0/ Wise Blood 
Aprill~ 18 SPC Fi..... Student Center Auditorium 
(l: iTTJr ~ L-t ~ .• 
" 1 
DONALD SUTHERLAND IDI 
MARY TYLER MOORE 1:1 
2:11PM Show 11 •• 
Shows DlIlly 2:11 7:11 1:11 
I' 
~ We Special Order Books 
Over 1 Million Available 
12aS.ILL ,. ... ,22 
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-Ca~pusBriefs----------
A financial aid workshop for 
students In hpalth profession 
fields will be held from'8:45 
a.m. to 12: 15 p.m. Saturdav in 
Morris Library Auditorium.- Six 
speakers and a panel of medical 
students will disross \'arious 
ways to offset costs invoh'ed 
with professional school and 
financial aid resources 
available. 
John F. ~agle, proft.'SSor of 
physics at Carnegie·:\lellon 
Fniversity. will be thp guest 
speaker at a joint chpmistry· 
physics colloquium scheduled 
from 10a.m. to4p.m. Friday in 
Npckers 240. The seminar. 
cosponsored by the Dppartment 
of Chemistry and Biochemistry. 
Department of Phvsics, School 
of Medicine and Department of 
Molecular Science. is entitled 
"Hydrogen Bonded Chains in 
Bioenergetics ... 
A workshop entitled "What's 
Left to Eat"" will be held from 
10 a.m. to noon Fridav in Ac· 
tivity Rooms C and D to discuss 
facts about food. :'Iiatural food 
snacks will be servt'd. The 
program is cosponsored by the 
Student Wt'llness Resource 
Center. ;liew Horizons and Eta 
Sigma Gamma. 
Douglas Scott. director of the 
IIL'ititute of l'Oatural R{'Sources 
at Montana State t:ni\'ersitv 
will present a lecture entitled 
"Color. Discrimination by 
American Wapiti-a 
Representative ~Iember of the 
Deer Family" at 10 a.m. Frida\' 
in Lawson 101. Scott. a former 
S~U-C faculty member. will 
diSCUSS his research into the 
question of whl'ther elk per· 
ceive the brightly colored 
clothing that hunters wear. 
" 
A tra\'e)·study program in 
W{'Stem C.S. Ecolo!tv will be 
offered in :\Iav and will feature 
a month or" travel in :o.iew 
;\Iexico. Arizona. Utah and 
Colorado. Sites to be visited b,· 
the class include the (;rand 
('anyon. Mesa Verde and Rocky 
"Iountain :IIational Parks. The 
!troup will leave Sill the week 
following final exams. A 
meeting will be held at 4 p.m. 
(o'riday in Life Science (( 325 for 
students Inlt'rest('d In the 
l'ourse 
Donald C. Kimmt'l. :\orth 
Am(·rk.1n director of the l:nited 
i'liations Food and ARricullurt' 
Organization, will speak on 
agricultural·developmental 
work .programs and op· 
portuDltles sponsort'd by the 
l:nited :o.iations from 3 to 4 p.m. 
Friday in the Agriculture 
Building 2119. 
SuEntOrta-
CRAFT SHOP 
453·3636 
New Selection of 
Wooden Toy Puzzles and 
Fine Stoneware Pottery 
Gift Giving in 
a Special Way 
Handmade Items 
........................ ~ ........ . ! USED CAR BAR~AINS I 
• - I 
: ~"Q'-"':i 1979................. 1972OhkDe.... • 
• .•• ~.~ 1C-3 4-door Wh' V 8 • 
• ~~: .. , Red&Wh' I . lte.· . Autc>. 
• Ii: ". ~'1 .te. «v .. 4spd.. matico AC Budget p"iced. 
• 
~'''''''a AM-FMSter~. Economy foro first or second cor .• 
• .... Plus at a Prtc;e you can • 
• 1976 DODGE COIIONIr offord. 1977 Forti Mllverldr • 
• 4-door. 6cy1.. AC. Aut~ 4-door. Silver. 6tyI .• Auto .• 
• matico Brown. Nice fom- 1978 ........ 0...1 AC. Clean little family car. 
• ily cur. economically priced 4-door. Silver. «vI.. "spd.. • 
• AM-FM Stereo, AC-That 1973 V ........ Ius. 
• 1976 s.... small family car you've a passenger, «vI .. "spd .. = 
• 99 ES, 4-door, «vI.. "spd.. been looking for. Blue & White. btra clean. I Fuel injection. AC. AM-FM for this model year. • 
• Stereo. specialty car at an 1977 ..... a-w- • • 
• economy price. V-8. Automatic. AC. 1975 Chevrolet C-l0 • 
• AM-FM Stereo. Oepend- Custom Delu.e Pkllup • 
• '1979 Dodge Omni 024 able transportation at a v·a. Auto., Red wi camper : 
• 2-tone blue. 4cyl.. 4spd.. reosonable price, shell. white pointed spoke. 
•
• AM-FM Stereo. One of wheels. Raised white • 
• 
Chrysler's Finest Cars. 1974 Chevy Impala letter tires. • 
4·door. Blue. v·a. Aut~ • 
•• motic. AC. Super Trans. thetI "MC Concortls: • 1976 Ford Gronotla *3 2-doors 
• 4-door. 6cy1.. Auto., AC, portation Special *2 4-doors • 
•• Blue. Room. Comfort and * 1 ,.81 "Me •• 
II 19771uldr Opel 
• 
sti economy. Del Coac-.... DL • 
u)(e 2-door. Red. «vI.. --
• Auto, AC. AM-FM Stereo. Loaded. 6cy1.. Auto. AC.I 
• 1977 AMC Gremlin One owner COf-we sold poWGr windows, power. 
• 6cy1 .• 3spd .• AM Radio. it new. door locks. spacial savings • 
• Fuel Economy-Priced on this car-never been • 
: Right. _ sold! • 
: C ..... out lotio,. & U .... 1IontItIs A ......... : : 
• ... our • .' *4 AccortIs * 5 Clvia • 
• Sales ............ 1....: This is your chance to • 
• ...... ,. Johnson save on a used Honda. • 
• GoryWal.up ,.I.Me'n • 
• John Clarid. c.,...... • 
: Greg ....... Manager IM-21. : 
...................................... 
HILL HOUSE1t11 MIMIEIISHIP DRIVE 
APIIIL 11-17 
Hill House. an intensive, long. term, therapeutic community for 
people with behavioral. personal. and drug problems which has 
operated in Carbondale since 1 WO has been cited by the e)(4K:utive 
~Win 1.e":::,r'~~~~ as the outstanding 
In order for Hill House to provide services, it is i~t tf,ot there be 
~I and commoni!y Suppor.. ~ can aid in etfor1s to rehabilitate 
~~l:,~l jfi~in:n~~~ ~T!~~~s~:~he community and area os 
During the week of April 13·17 Hill House board members and 
f~?I~~~ ~~sa~n~:~~~c~~I; ~e~~~~shi~~::~~~lo:l~e 
life Member $250 
~~~~i::.:~r;:~r I ~ 
Subscribing Member 
~d,;,ii~ual I;g 
~~~3'i=s~V~~~~M~r~~~~t:'sch s::~~ti~~s 
For additional information. phone 549·7391 or 529.'1151. ' . 
lFAD 
SUSPECT 
SUNDAY IYINING 
PagtJtI fl;f~'I'!~llfiaft~ ~t.t.'I'!18\· '" •• , "' ••• , •••• u ....................................................... ,. ........ , ...................... , ••• tI I ....... .. 
I • , ~ 
-rf4ctivitie.~_ 
"T!': mini clinic. II: 30a m. Student ('pnter 
School of mu~ic gUitar en~('mhle. 8 
pm. Old Raptist Foundation. 
(,('I('h~lt)i &-~I('S presents. "PIp-
pin. 8p. m .Shryock Auditorium 
Harry Walll'r performance. 9 p.m .. 
Old :\Ialn Room. 
DISIGNIR JIANS AND MOIIII 
...... % OFF IIGULAR PIIICI 
-SASSON 
- VANDERBILT 
e.lORDACHE 
- CALVIN KLEIN 
-ANNEKLEIN 
-CHIC 
Soturday. Aprilll !OAM.7PM 
A TIE GOJ.B 
,~~". MIlE 
Chemistry·Diochemistrv seminar 
II am .. :'IOeckers "157 . Sunday. April 12 9AM.12 noon 
HOLIDAY INN CAnoNDALI Alpha Phi Omega March of Dimes 
Walk"merica re~istration. 10 
am·3 p.m .. main solicltation 
arl'a of the Studl'nt ('enter 
4 .... ", ... 
l:nited Nations simulation. 1 p.m .• 
Tech Alii 
Laboratory Thl'ater prl!S('nts. "An 
~\'l'nillll .of Sew Plays." 8 pm .. 
(ommunlcalrons Building. 
Orientation program. 8-11:30 a.m 
Student Center Auditorium. .. 
Red Cross blood drive. 10 a.m .. 5 
p.m .. Ballroom D. 
Sit: Annuitants Association 
meeting. 9:30 a.m.·noon. 
~Ioslem Student Association 
meeting. 11:30 a.m.·2:3O pm 
Ballroom C. .• 
MFA thesis exhibit. 10 a.mA p.m .• 
area 3 of Faner Hall. 
Rickert·Ziebold Trust Award 
exhibit. 10 a.m .... p.m.. Faner 
North Gallery. 
SPC film. "Allegro Non Troppo" 
and ":\Iountain Music." 7 and 9 
p.m .• Student Center Auditorium. 
AMEPLAN 
S#rv«J WIlIt ,;th" Q ClIp Of JOUp dk Jour. pottlto piQnlu 0' tl small salad. 
1bc:_lb ..... 
40:. twr/ pallY. <h«ldllr<lr~ lind boca" OIlIU"If«lI" bun 
.,., ... "" .... 
4 0:. twrf pally on II .""«1 "If b"n 
Wlllrclrolcrof(Ir~ 
'11_ Dmlb," 
T_ ~ 0:. twrf pawn. clr~ lind dmJ,n~ on 1I1f,,/I~d '~If b"n 
StIon. Club 
IkKoII. "rtu('~ aIId 10"'010 dub '~I"\'~ I.JIt ~fll Of' whtJ/~ whftll t04S1 
C...nO.b 
8llCO". lurk,.". Itant. J~t1~ ""Q tomato dub ~rvftl on 
tU Of .. /roW wllNt Io<ul 
",_Cld 
. \to::'lIffllll. t .. , .... !"OIIIS lind 10matO s....m 011", OT whotl _IrHltOtBI 
, ....... , 
Dnp fn«l clrlClern stnps. cIr~ f/lUCI lind 10malO opnr filet 
..\ft 
......... 
a.-
,....... 
...... 
~ 
. ....... 
.............. 
.................. 
................. 
...... 
..... ...... 
.....a.-
.... 
c.-... .... 
ADDmONAL 
INGIIEDIEtn'S 
.--. .... 
.. s-I .......... 
1.15 4.. ... ... 
1.3. 5 .• 7 .. , .. 
1.31 5 •• 7 .. , .. 
1.31 5 •• 7 .. , .. 
1.35 5.lI 7." lUI 
1.45 5." I.lI .... 
1.55 ... L. n .. 
I ... 5 •• 7" , .. 
1.35 5.lI 7." lUI 
1.31 5 •• 7 .. , .. 
1.5. 5.81 ... .. .. 
SPC Video. "Return to Forever." 7 
and 9 p.m .. Student Center Video 
Lounge. Esn a.- .31 l.lI 1M 2M 
Black Voices for Christ meeting. 
6:30-8 p.m .. :\Iississippi Room 
..... ........... 25 I .• 1.51 2... 
c.. 5p111e. T ........ 015/"- 2..,./6 ... 
W~~:kaSkr:;.e~~~. 7·10 p.m .• 
InterVarsity Christian FellOWship 
meeting. 7-9:30 p.m .• Mackinaw 
Room. 
_s.rI ...... 85 
1_ ....... ~c-, ...... 
-a-..·J5cEsn 
DEUYDY IIOOIIS Iranian Moslem Organization 
rneetlng. 7-l1 p.m .• Saline Room 
Student Bib:e Fellowship ......,.,......, ........... 5_ ...... 1MI .... 
meetings. 7:20·7:50 a.m 
Iroquois Room and 7 pm" Quigley Lounge. . .. 
NrIaJ-""" ............. 5_ ......... .... 
Complimentary Snack Troy 
ASK AIOUT OUR BANQUET FACIlITIES 
4 J47 
-..., ••••••••••••••••••••• 4 ............ .... 
The Poetry Factory meeting. 7.tO 
p.m .• Activity Room C. 
GREEN BEAN EXPLANATION 
~ 
1ft.41. 
GREEN BEANS. THEY'VE BEEN ALL OVER CAMPUS AND PEOPlE ARE TALKING ABOUT THEM. 
A SURVEY OF S1UDENlS ON 01HER CAMPUSES INDICATED THAT 100-.4 Of 1HOSE QUESTIONED 
COULD EASILY TALK ABOUT GREEN BEANS, HOW MUCH AND HOW OFTEN THEY ATE 
THEM, AND ABOUT HOW THEIR FRIENDS USED GREEN BEANS. SO WHAT? THE POINT IS 
THAT WE DONT TALK AS OPENLY ABOUT THE USE OF OTHER PRODUCTS ••• LlKE BEER, 
WINE AND LIQUOR. 
IMAGINE A FRIEND WHO HAS TO CONSUME AT LEAST A SIX·PACK OF GREEN BEANS IN 
ORDER TO HAVE A GOOD TIME, OR A PERSON WHO GETS ROWDY AND DESTRUCTIVE 
AFTER HAVING SOME GREEN BEANS. SILLY? SURE IT IS! BUT HOW MANY OF US COULD 
TALK ABOUT A GREEN BEAN PROBlEM YET KEEP QUIET ABOUT SOMETHING MORE SERIOUS, 
AN ALCOHOL PROBLEM? 
THE GREEN BEAN SERIES THE PAST TWO WEEKS WAS ORGANIZED BY THE ALCOHOL 
EDUCATION PROJECT. STUDENT WELLNESS RESOURCE CENTER. WE AT AEP ARE NOT 
OPPOSED TO ALCOHOL USE, JUST ITS ABUSE. WHEN slue STUDENTS HAVE PROBLEMS 
WITH CLASSES, FRIENDS, FAMILIES, ROMANCE, MONEY, OR THE LAW, ALL TOO OFTEN 
ALCOHOL ABUSE IS A CONTRIBUTING FACTOR. 
IF THE GREEN BEANS HAVE CAUGHT YOUR ATTENTlON AND YOU WAHf TO KNOW HOW 
TO TALK TO A FRIEND ABOUT HISIHER ALCOHOL USE, CALL US AT 536-5564. WE'D LIKE 
TO HELP • 
• .... '111 
................................................................ ~~ .. ~ .. ~ ..... I 
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Science fiction conference 
features Hugo award winner 
By Colfta ~Iurphy 
StllCknt Writer 
A one-dav conference on 
teaching, reading and writing 
science ficllon is planned for 
science fiction lovers at 9 a.m. 
Saturday in Ballroom A of tht:' 
Student ("entt:'r. Ft:'atured 
speakers will include highly-
acclaimed science fiction 
author Philip Jose Farmer. and 
Martin Greenburg. an in-
ternationally-recognized 
authority an science fiction. 
Farmer. author of "The 
Lovers." "Rid€rs of the Purple 
Wage" and "The Rh'erworld 
St:'rie,;," has won the ;\iebula 
Award from the Scit:'nce fo'iction 
Writers of America and was 
presented the Hugo Award as 
the most promising Science 
Fiction Writer of 1953. 
Gret:'nburg has published 
several works of science fiction 
criticism. and has Mited mam' 
sciE'nce fiction anthologies -
Spt:'akers frlllll SII:-(" will 
include Robert Ft:'ster. 
graduate assistant in General 
A('ademic Programs. Creath 
Thorne. visiling assistant 
professor of ~nglish; and 
Robert Zitter. professor of 
physics and astronomy. 
A reception will follow the 
workshop at 7 p.m. at the 
Holiday Inn. 
TOUR PERU 
Ll J'tA 
CUZCv- TKE X}(CA CAPITA.L 
){IKE i}(E I}JCA TR.A1L 
~AC){U PlOW 
EXPLORE THE A.MAZOfJ JONGlE: 
TWO OATES 
J1,AY 2& / JU.NE 9 /1.,0 .JulY 28 / AUG. II 
fOA. OETAILS 'WR.lTE' 
$1387 
PRICE 
1. NCLUOE5 
Rou,...j 'r.p' (lir rare' 
fro,"" St louis 
lour Goode 
All Hmels 
MuSeu ... eMranc", f_s 
Cu~co C.1)- Tour 
BQC~rc""~PI;::;P"'''~ 
Much ... ore 
AVI" INTERNATIONAL TOURING CLuB 
Po 6o.8b8~ NAPLES, rlA 339"11 oreClII 8
'
)- !lQ1'lo/ctq 
TheWl",t .. 
ASTGATE 
LIQUOR MART .. 
wen & Welnu"54t.,., .• 
Savings Selection Service 
~. ;:~ ~BUSCH {~$3.69~$1.95 
$ 4~D!. ,,~:;;l!' ~;;';.~;~ $275 ~~!. 
Special 
Introductory 
Price 
case Returnable bottles 12 pak cans 
Samuel'. Crockett Gilbey's Canterbury 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Monday·Frlday 
Saturday & Sunday BAM-2PM 
21001. HASH MOWNS. TOAST. HAM 
'1." 
BISCUITS W ISAUSAGE GRAVY 
'1.1' Offer Good 4-6 throu h 4-12 
r2r.'!~ D:S 
STIIOHKIOI 
ONIAU 
'S7·In1 
OPEN 
UNTIL 
-
, 
-
~ • YiM!A."4, 
• $1.796pokcono 
Old Style 
$3.69~ 
12pakNRboff'es ,. 
()J,YMPI4 
.~.Of.yM~ '6.59 ·t~ ~ , 
- FULL CASE 24/12oz. Ret. bottles + Oep. 
PABST 
Bourbon 90° proof Aged 
QI JOyears 
~ $5~! 
Vodka t a. ~. Gin' 
i$3~~, ~$3~t~ 
$3.65 
~Hr.(j., ~ A 750m~8.99 
E.tra value Import. Callfomlp Premlv"" 
LI • .,fraumlich '79 CDS. amet Sauvlgnon '73 
by Drathen/Moscoutah '2. 19 "Proprl.tor' ..... ,.." 
bv Sebastiani '5 89 
c._rnet eI' Anlou '7. • 
~('~" by Nicolas $3.29 75Om' 
'-1 Mt. Vln ROle' ~)Valpolic.lla '77 bv Louis Martini 
~.l t~olla $3.49 $1 99 I® r? ~ ALL 750 ... 1. • 75Om1 
.... ~
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VOOkA KIEV I 
$3.19 150ml ~ 
..... 4 
RIUNITE 
, to '2 49' ~=~~usco 
• Bianco 
t",,<!: 
- 75Om1 
THANKSI THANKSI 
THANKS I 
Your reception to Godfather's Pizza has been in-
credible. It's obvious you are people of taste and distinc-
tion who appreciate the exceptional from the ordinary. 
Thanks we value your business. 
-AND-
For those of you who haven't dropped in yet-what's 
holdin'va? Fro rut fa ~ what evaybody else's talkin' about! 
Com ...... t .... t ... : 
• Almost a pound of cheese on our large pizza. 
• Green peppers & onions are no additional charge. 
• Salad bar-An you can eat for $l.59. (if ordered with a pizza-An you can eat for only $1.19) 
• 50¢ Mlcheloll Drafts and $2.00 pitchers all the time! 
• Our large combo is five pounds and will feed 4-6 people 
for just $9.50. 
DOITI 
Goilfather's Pizza® 
1040 E. Walnut. Carbondale • 529-3881 
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('nmpus briefs 
lIarry Allen, associate 
pnlflossor in the rehabilitation 
instJlute, will speak at a 
proseminar from ;l to 3:30 p.m. 
fo'ri~ay in Lawson 151, on the 
rehabilitation counselor's 
response to a client's death. 
:\Ilen will present the initial 
report of a study presently 
being conducted with coun· 
selors working in the Illinois 
Department of Rehabilitation 
Services, focusing on the 
frequency in which counselors 
experience the death of a chent. 
preparation in dealing with the 
death and the impact of the 
client's death upon the coun· 
selor. 
MiIlE'r beer and Southern 
Illinois Wholesale will sponsor a 
car wash from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday at the Standard 
service station. corr;er of Grand 
and Wall. A car wash will be 52 
and proceeds will go to the High 
Roller Road Raily. a fund 
raising {'vent for thE' SpE'cial 
Olympics. 
f'or the ('hildrE'n Inc .. a group 
collecting funds to aid the in-
vestigation of the Atlanta 
children slayings, will sponsor a 
program of one·act plays at 7 
p.m Saturda~· at Thomas 
School. \025 ;'Ii. Wall SI. Tickets 
are $1.50 for adults and $1 for 
children under 18 and can be 
obtainE'd at the door. 
"Introduction to Weight 
Training." a dinic for women 
only. will be held from 9::10 to 
noon Saturday at the 
Bel'reation Center. All par· 
ticipants must be eligible 
Recreation Center users or pay 
$1.50 guest fee. There is a 
limitE'd enrollment of 50 women 
for the clinic. 
The 1\181 Central Section 
Inter('ollegiate Cycling 
Champion<,hips will be held at 2 
p.m Sun(Jay and will start in 
front of the RecreatIOn Center. 
The -tIl-mile race w!ll be held on 
a one-mile street loop. In· 
tramural and citizens' races 
will begin at I p.m. Persons 
interested in entering the in· 
tramural race may pick up an 
f"ntrv form at the Recreation 
('enier or PhOf"nix Cvcles. The 
intramural race consIsts of five 
miles. 
ThE' Council of t:niversity 
Scholars picnic-elections will be 
held from 3:30 to 6 p.m. Sunday 
in the first geodesic dome east 
of the beach house by Campus 
Lake. The cost is $1. 
The African Student 
Association will present a 
"l'u!tural festival"· Jo'rida\' and 
Saturdav in celebration of 
African - Week. A film and 
symposium will be held from i 
to 10 p.m. Friday at Morris 
Library Auditorium. Saturday 
Lockslev Edmondson. of the 
Division of Social and Com-
munit\' Services, and Cecil 
Blake: of Howard Universitv, 
will lecture from 10 a.m. to'2 
p.m. at t .. o Lutheran Student 
Center, iOO S. t:niversity. A 
buffet diMer of African cuisine 
will be served after the lecture. 
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What's left to eat 
It 'seems like every food we eat has something wrong with 
It ~ days. Sugar, fats, cholesterol. saccharin and even 
peanut butter have been in the news. This workshop takes 
a rt!aIistic look at some food myths and facts and gives 
practical suggestions for deciding what to eat without spend-
ing a bundle. Free natural food snacks. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
10:0012:00 noon 
ActMty Rooms C & D 
Student Center 
Co- spon<Or1!d by Studenl 
WeIlrws. R~Cenler 
nell' 
I.ori%olls 
r---------.-;----· 
I Jfl!tPittCJll ! 
I· .). Jt;QdfUlU't~n I 
I i/~" The most complete stock of natural • I ~ ;ooaW:;ij~;;';~ I 
I ,. ,",~. :' ., (8efween North J lIinois and the railroad! • ~ .". ,- - . /. I-bIrs: 900 to S:30 N'cJrI.-Sat. • I ~... Sunday 12 to S Phone S49·1741 
I ~,- .-;, SO~ FROZEN YOGURTI 
I ~-,-,. ~ In • cup or cone 
I All the fun of Ice creem·-plus the good thtllgS of vogurl • H.gh .n laste. low .n. fat. Natural frUIt flavors • I Famous [)ann<FI quahty. 
11 L6 5 · IThiS coupon and 154 entitles bearer. '"" pecla to a reg, cup or cone of DANNY.O. 
~---------~=~~~ __ I 
Boord of TMlstees ratifies list, 
grants 62 faculty promotions 
The SIU Board of Trustt'eS 
rahfit'd thl' annual promotions 
liSt. giving Ii:! SltJ-C faculty 
Illl'mix'rs it boost in rank. 
.. \ total of 4;; SltJ·C faculh' 
Wl'f(' also awardpcl tenure b\' 
thl' board on Thursday. The 
~.romotions will become ef-
:t-c!lvp this summl'r-- somt' as 
of ,July 1 and otbers as of Aug. 
16. 
The promotions by rank and 
d('partmt'nt are as follows: 
From associate professor 10 
profl'ssor: Richard :\1. 
Blumt'nht'rg. cinema and 
photograpby; Yogindt'r Paul 
('hugh. mining l'nginE'E'ring; 
,Janlt'~ A. COlt. chemistry and 
biochemistry and Anihony 
Joseph ('uvo. Rehabilitation 
Institute. 
David fo'. (luncan. ht'alth 
.'<location; William E. Eaton. 
(·ducational leadership; 
Lawrence R. Jauch. ad-
ministrative scit'nces and 
(;('orRt' Kapusta. plant and soil 
sl"it·nces. 
Charles B. Klasek, 
("urriculum. instruction and 
IIlt'dia: Horst R. Conrad. 
mt'dicine; David (0'. Koster. 
l'hemislry and biochemistry 
and Iqbal :\Iathur. finance. 
,Jamese. Parker. educational 
It'adership: Ronald R. Sch-
l11t'Ck. psychology and Norman 
(; Soler. medicine. 
From assistant professor to 
associa te professor: George 
,John Agich. medicine; John R. 
:\lIen. recreation; Marcia 
Anderson. vocational education 
studies and Paul E. Andrews. 
I(·chnology. 
Dorothv R. Bleyer, com-
IIll'rcial graphics; Brooks M. 
Burr. zoology; Lowell A. 
Carmony. mathematics and 
B~rbarli {'ordonL ~pecial 
education 
Wilham r. ("oscarelli. 
learning resourcE' services; 
John C. ('relling. geology: 
(o:lizaht'th Dawson·Saunders. 
medicint' and Ronna (0' Dillon. 
guidance and ('ducational 
psychology. 
Stephen J. Dollinger. 
6pk 
120z 
cans 
Pallst 
~!E. 
399 
pSYt'hology: David I. Ed· 
dtngfield. engineering 
mechanics and materials; 
:\Jark S. Ellinger, zoology and 
Linda R. Gannon. psychology. 
Paul Albert Uarre. elec-
troOiCS technology: Janet E. 
f1l'lms. psychology; Vivimne 
""' T.:~l·Rt:. P'Ij(f' 1$ 
Miller 
12pk ~~= 
12 en '!i .-f! 
HR's .' : ~ .. 
~ ~ 
eSANVCJ 
,,' ' .. ~ bu_ ",",",. FM muting. o_~ionfull . --~ C-ieft<e plus. with S ."""'" pu.h-[;'), . r-:-- _to~_hon_onch."o'-"" 
).i !.~~ ondtrWlecClfttroh. REG. "".95 
"-41' OUR NICE .,.t._ 
"' .... 2 HI·POWERED AM·FM IHDASH 
AUTO·REVERSE CASSETTE .,79 _ 
REG. 52~9.95 CM.-IIIIICI • 
SP·90 
REG. $229.95 
OUItPIIICI 
'lSt.MPIt. 
n·MS 
-El Install In· Dash Mount. 
IngSystem 
.Voltop S'n ..... ized Tun-
ing with Digital Di.plor 
ond Ouart. Clock 
'OFuII Auto ___... c-
u_ ,_ Con ...... 101. 
once Con ..... ond Foder 
"'ocki"9 Fast·Foward and 
SP-7S! 
6', - flush mount c_ cor 
ster_ opoakers with c ..... 
...,t,onal 0< bi-omp 
hook· .. eopoIHlily. 
Rewind O:HIUIUTI r' .... _.,.. ...... 
**'or the Imports** 
_FT<AeJllD 
--..m 
Mini-Size AM/FM C_tto 
::-..:.-:.=..-= ~'h"CaaxioISpeaker 
inomini-IiMd~""" 
REG. $156.90 
COMPLETE PACKAGE $110.00 
n-C6-AM-FM IHDASH. AUTO-
REVERSE CASSETTE REG. $11".95 ...... 
OUR PRICE .... 
n-CI"AM-FM INOASH 
CASSETTE, DIGITAL CLOCK & 
READOUT. REG. 51:'': PIIICI "ft •• 
This week's lunch special 
.. ............ ,,-, .. 
witheggroJl 
and fried rice 12.61 
or 
LUNCHEON au"n U.!s 
lJOl W. Main·] doors "lUI 0/ True Val .... Hardwar" 
,-lllTd,II,' ~h, )P1'1I1'1 ("'111"1 ·,l'l . .!!" i.l 
PUT THIS IN YOUR 
EASTER BASKET 
~CM. ________________________ _ 
SP.738 6% "TRI.AXIAL SPEAKERS 
REG. $83.95 OU. PIt.a '56.00 PII. 
sp.n. 6x9 TRI·AXIAL SPEAKERS 
REG.511~.95 ou .... 1eI.7 •• 00PII. 
•
• : "~Mini·size stereo Cas-
: = . sette Player with Auto Reverse 
- - REG. S99.95GUa NICE'''.'' 
BI· ........ r'" 
-
"',..1 
_-p_ Bi-Amp Oaign 
OSendust Alloy head for 
..... T_""-, Swit<h for 
........... 00l F.Cr and ..... 
T_ ~ 000IIy for 
fMandc- ....... Out-
putfor u.. ... ()pIianaI Out-
"'-d Amplifier -Auto ... 
_withR_t ... U" ..... 
stall-....s,s_ 0:13 .• 
_IIIIIIST ..... ~ ........ 
E-
$P-711 e .-, 
Two 6-"'" l_ R_ 
onanc. Woofers ·Two Sep-
_THardo-.T~ 
efQ,r Delu •• Sly.... ea.,. 
Mount Grill. 
1301 W. Main-CarbondaIe7-5643 
Open~.~ 
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Transit plan 
to be included 
on USO baDot 
By David :\turphy 
Staff Wrilt>r 
r\ proposal asking students if 
they would be willing to pay $10 
a semester to fund a mass 
transit svstem for the 
t:niversity and Carbondale will 
be included on the Un· 
dergraduate Student 
Organization elections ballot 
Wednesday. accordi .. g to USO 
President Paul Matalonis. 
A study of the feasibility of 
such a system. conducted by 
Robert Sagendorf. head of the 
['SO's commission of campus 
development. was submitted to 
Matalonis this week. 
The proposal caUs for the 
creation of a bus system to be 
controlled by the American 
Transit Corp .. of st. Louis. 
which now operates transit 
sYstems at :'oiorthern Illinois 
t:ni\'ersitv and the University 
of TenneSsee at Knoxville. 
Four different routes. to be 
serviced by six buses two or 
three times an hour. are 
proposed in the study. Routes 
would include aU campus 
residence areas. University 
~Iall. :\Iurdale Shopping Center 
and several other areas. 
The cost for operating the 
system through the fall and 
spring sPmesters. according to 
the studv. would be about 
54110.000. this amount would be 
raised bv the new student fee. 
"This' plan would eliminate 
parking problems on campus. 
and it would also provide 
student jobs for the drivers on 
the buses." Sagendorf said. 
OffiCials of r\ TC. who visited 
the t:niversity during the 
commission's in\·estigation. 
have said that they would hire 
about 30 SIt:·C students to drive 
the buses after completion of a 
traimng course 
One of the greatest ad· 
"antages of the proposed 
system. according to Sagen· 
dorf. is its flexibility. 
"If there's one line that isn't 
getting riders. you can easily 
eliminate it or put a line 
wherever else you might need 
it," he said. 
Payment of the fee would 
provide clear and tangible 
benefits. Sagendorf said. 
"You pay the athletics fee for 
instance. and you don't see 
anything for it." he said. "Here. 
though. you would pay the fee. 
and anytime you wanted to ride 
a bus somewhere. you just show 
your student identification." 
The contract for the system 
would be signed for three years. 
with options to renew by a 
student referendum. according 
to the study. 
The operatioo of the system 
would be carried out by a Mass 
Transit Commission composed 
of students. faculty members, 
administration and city of· 
flclals. according to the study. 
If a majority 01 students who 
vote aJllH"OV! the proposal. the 
proposal will be submitted to 
President Albert Somit for his 
.approval. according to 
Sagendorf. If Somit approves it. 
the plan would go to the board 01 
Trustees for approval. 
WeUr .. youto 
SHOP & COMPARE 
WE PAY MOlE 
for 
CLASS ..... 
, Anything of Gold 
or Silver 
J&J Coins 
123 S. III. 457·'131 
lUST RECEIVED • __ 
new sbipment 
af 
wa,en lIaskets 
and lIamlloo 
window sbades 
larll sllectiol If sizes 
201 s. illinois 
towne centra' 
carbondale e mon·sat10-& 
DleicJo,cope 
Featuring: Chick Corea. 
AI DiMeola. Stanley Clarke. 
Lenny White 
TONIGHT 
7,8,9pm 
OnlySOf 
4thfloor Video Lounge 
S-edby SPC Vic!eoComml .... 
CELE 
o 
ATION 
DANC 
University Mall. in cooperation 
with Friends of Southem il-
linois Dance. will observe Na-
tional Dance Week with a varie-
ty of Performances in the Mall. 
AprilS -12 
Wed. Apr. • Advaneed BaI ... SIU 7 pm 
Thur. April' lin .. Danca Company 7 p .... 
ClotI .. ,. 
Fri. Apr. 10 S.lull; Swi...... 7pm 
Sat. Apr. 11 Dorothy B_" 1 pm 
Dane ... Studio ReciUI 
SIUD........ 2pm 
M_,J ... 
.. .., .... "....,.0_. Ipm 
Studio Tap; ...... 
C_T.-- '"m OanceS,_· Tap 
........ "i9I'...... 7pm DanceS,_ 
SUn ....... n SIUDanc... 2pm 
'81 
Funding for "Celebration of Dance '1'" is 
provided by the University Mall Mer-
chants Auociation and the Community 
and Educational Arts ASSOCiation of 
Southem Illinois. 
MO III SAT 10 9 SUIliDAY NOON 5 30 
university mall 
ROUTE 13 EAST CARBOIliDALE 
TENURE 
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v. Hertz. School of T('('hnical 
Careers and Thomas L. Kl'lIer. 
foreign languages and 
Iilenlture. 
Theodore R. Lt'Blang. 
nwdicine; Mark Hichard Lee. 
law; Roger L. Luft. \'ocational 
I'ducation studies and Archie B. 
Lugenbeel. allied health 
careers. 
Thomas N. :\Iartin. ad· 
ministrative sciences; Richard 
W. :\Iawdsley. art; Jack M. 
Parker. microbiology and 
Roland C. Person. library af· 
fairs. 
:\Iars A. PerU. finance; Sion 
Raveed. marketing; Richard A. 
Rivers. accountancy and 
Joseph A. Schafer. aviation 
technol~y. 
l:ma Sekaran. administrative 
sciences; James H. SE'roka. 
political science; John R. 
Sutton. School of Tecnical 
Careers and Kenneth L. 
Telschow. physics and 
.. stronomv. 
Joel. . Thirer. physical 
I'ducatlon; Elaine M. Vitello. 
alliE'd health careers I visiting I: 
Paula Lee Woehlke. guidance 
and I'ducational psychology and 
William E. Wright. computer 
science. 
From instructor to assistant 
professor: Shelley :\Iarie Cox. 
library. special collections; 
Jt'an E. Crampon. ml'dicine: 
Diane C. Davis. secretarial and 
o(flce s~ialties (\'isiting' and 
Hobert R I'erkettch. 
h'chno!.Jgj· 
Valerie Fisher. secretarial 
and orfice :-;~ialties: ;\Iary K. 
Isbell. library services and 
Walter R. Stubbs. library ar· 
fairs. 
Tenure was granted to the 
following persons: 
Agich. Allen. Burr. Cordoni. 
l'oscarelli. Crampon. Crelling. 
1>awson·Saunders. Dillon, 
g~l~i~:~~. l:~~~: EU~f:~: 
Konrad. LeBlang. Lee. Lun. 
Lugenbeel. Martin, MawdsJey. 
Jack :\1. Parker. PerU. Raveed. 
Rivers. Sckaran. Seroka. Soler 
and Thirer. 
1>avid P. Braun. an-
thropology: L. Richard 
('oulson. ml'dicine; James R. 
('uuch. ml'dicine and Sherwood 
A. Fehm. art. 
Stuart !-'rank. ml'dicine; John 
R. l.utzk':'r. Rehabilitation 
Institute: Terrill A. ;\Iast. 
Olll'dieme and !-'rank (i. Pagan. 
('<lmputer sCIence. 
:\Ianl\'n W. Paulk. allied 
hE'alth caree-s; :'flarc P. Riedel. 
('t'nter for the Stud,' of Crime. 
Ill:'linq:.eney and l'orrections: 
Horace W. Saw,·er. 
Hchabilitation Institute 'and 
Edward H. Shay. art. 
William B. Shupe electronics 
Il:'l'hnology: K.S. Sitaram. 
radio-tt'lt'vision and :\liroslav 
\'t'll'k. mt'<1icine . 
• ·.\II~.:R C\L1.S "U:TI~(; 
SPHINl;FlEI.D ol'PI, .. 
~~~o::..eh~:J::lcJ.l:3~:" (~ 
mt'eting of attorney generals 
from slates with large nuclear 
power dt'\'elopments to study 
the problem o( radioactive 
waste disposal. 
Fahner set no specific date 
(or the meeting. 
... · ..... 180 
.1M ••• ry.-.y 
1 .. 2W ....... 
I 9:0D - 10: 30 
Do...n MA.rsh 
f,oo - "1'0 
A I A6 ... -.ht.mson 
CARRIES a ,ThiS Weekend a 
un MUSIC TlU ••• M. 
OI"RI. lInear Murphy.ltoro 
Its the mKIdie of the nilitt and 
everyone has an excuse. Then. finally. 
yuu ~t the one person who. e\-en though 
he's not very happy about it. 
\\i1ll"Oll1e thmug!l. And ~'OU 
think. *1 knew it. Wh\' didn't 
1 just caD him in the first 
plan~?" 
So when the t,,;sis is 
O\·t'r. hel; going to desen-e 
something a httle spet aL 
Tonight. let it be ulwenbr.iu. 
Dally Egyptian. April 10. I~.· Page 15-
USO 
fntm Page 3 
At that time. Kevin Jans. an 
East Side senator. caUt'd for 
adjournment. USO Vice 
President Bob Quane. who 
presides over St'nate mt'etings. 
adjourned the meeting. 
Quane and other senators. 
however. wert' highly critical of 
the move of the St'nators. 
"Jans and his followers made 
a mockery of the point of this 
St'nate." he said. "I could have 
continued to call for a recount of 
the roll to keep us in S('5Sion. but 
I didn't want to be in the same 
ethical category with them." 
One senate source said that 
the senators who walked out 
could face dereliction of duty 
charges. 
USO President Paul 
Matalonis. who was present at 
the meeting. was highly critical 
of tht' St'nators who walked out. 
"When you abuse the rules 
like this to exert ~'our beliefs. 
and ignore the beliefs of others. 
there's something wrong." he 
said. "I think it was a very 
irresponsible action." 
In defense of the move. Jans 
said that he and the other 
senators did n·'t d,.feat the 
resolution. but gave the !'lenate 
more time to consider it. 
"The people who walked out 
didn't defeat this thing." Jans 
said. "{;nfortunately. we think 
the senate just didn·t have 
en()l"gh time to properly con-
sir!er it." 
COAL 
from Page 3 
budget. 
Simon. also is looking for 
pn\'ate ~manciers to back the 
s~nthetic fuel project. He will 
diSCUSS the plJssibility with 
Synthetic Fuels Corp. about 
such pros~ts, Hull said. 
T'le proJeC1 already receives 
about half of its funding from 
-.pr~vale sources through the 
illinOIS Coal Gasification 
Group. he said. 
Rmgon Iwpes 
to Ieot-e ho.piItJl 
rhis tt"ef!hend 
WASHINGTON (AP • 
President Reagan, having his 
best day since Ite was wounded 
by ganfire, vowed Thursday to 
"suit up and come off the bench 
as soon as possible" to defend 
his economic program against 
alternatives shaped by House 
Democrats. 
A doctor said the president 
"looks super" and "moves right 
along." and most likely will be 
ready to leave George 
Washington University Hospital 
over the weekend. Speculation 
focused on Sunday as the likely 
homecoming. 
Aides said the chief executive 
had his "best day yet" in the 
hospital and is spending about 
two hours a day at work. A 
refurbished solarium is ready 
for his White House con-
valescence, they said. 
Meanwhile. James S. Brady. 
the White House press 
-secretary who was shot in the 
head during the assassination 
attempt. was said to have joked 
with an aide to Vice President 
George Bush about going shark 
fishing this summer. 
Brady's deputy. Larry 
Speakes, said his recovery so 
far was "really nothing short of 
$1.20 withSS.OOpurchase 
416-4110 
HOURS: MON-SAT 9:30-6:00 
SUN 1:00-5:00 
dit'"I' .r,. impor •• nl 10 U'. "f' ,r("ox· 
ni" III~i. ,pft'ial nftd, .nd ..... p .. ntl 
wi.h 'pKia. ~r"ict'. \\It dniln a .. hit 
,11.1 " .pp,,,pria,~. louk. II"." .ntl 
fllo n.IU""~ inlo a rlli ... ·, arliu lif~. 
10& ,~.c:Uoft And to mae this Orr" "en mornperial. we'll Ki~e you 
• "I ~ ... r "'MrC-~"'''l 
.fL. ~l~ 
When you're out visiting 
the scenic sights and 
Shawnee National Forest 
STOP IN AND SEE US! 
50% OFF on 
POMONA GENERAL STORE 
cleansing, conditioning· hair shaping 
air forming· iron curling 
BOYS reg$13.50NOW$6.75 
GIRLS TegS16.scNOW$8.25 
(11; .......... ,.,.--,..... .... 
Ii ,ou" __ .... .,.si'N ... _nil .'or. 
,_ .ton" ._ w .. , ,ou'_ .... ue4--
_ .. _ • ., ... ,'h ... .r 
•• o'Ic"'~ c ..... try .... 
Me ...... 1nI1' ...... : Metunll .... 
...... ' ...... icheei .. ' ..... 
'u"Senice so.te Ioun .. in 
COME BROWSE 
South of Murphysboro on Rou~. 171 
approximately 15 mi~ 
MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
The United States Air FoK. currently has a limited number of four 
year Medical Schaal Scholarships available. If you have been selected 
for entry in 1981 by American Medical or Osteopathy ~hool. then 
you may be .Iieible. 
The schoIanhip provides for: 
1, Tuition 
2. Required texts 
3. Required small equipment 
~.LabFees 
5. Other incidental costs 
In addition to the above. recipients receive $520.00 per month and 
an opportunity for Air Force post graduate courses. Int.rested 
students should call collect to: 
", __ of'" 
lSgt T .rry Wells 
(31~) Gt-9555 
With Jiity"9S Stuclant Discount Card 
SAVE 20% 
On our entl ..... Ieetlon of .... u .. rly priced Spring & Summer: 
TOPS 
PANTS 
SKIInS 
SWIMSUITS 
DIIIUIS 
JACKns 
SHOIII'S 
COoOIIDINAns 
DANSKINS 
RUIMLISIATS 
POPCOIIN 
SPA. PAInS 
Get Your DllCount Carel Free At ., miracle." He reported that Dr. Dennis S. O'Leary, a top hospital official. was "ex-
tremely optimistic that Brady 
could "return to his &.tV". Lay ... W.y prB~e:d::~~~ have said it could FREE ALnRATIONS I~S Gift WniP 
be a year before the full effects 
of Brady's head wound and ... _111...... lt1W."-"Y .. 
~:~~ncy brain s~ge~:are c.rItonIMle.1I ..... 11 _ 
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I Synchronized swim club set 
I to cOlnpete in national meet 
Ih' Randv ~hOl"t:' 
siudpnt \\'ritl'r 
The Svnchers. SIt: ·('"s svn· 
chronized swim dub. will open 
Iheir 1981 spring season this 
w('('kend with a trip to William 
and Mary College In 
Williamsburg. Va .. to par 
hcipate in the :\ationallnstitute 
(If Creative Aquatic", annual 
meet. The meet. ..... hich Will 
bring together 2') swim dubs 
from across tht' nation. will 
place more emphasis on 
l'feativity than compt'lition. 
'\('('ording to .'Iary Heitman. 
club vice president. 
"Tht" l"ICA is a group of 
people who enjoy synchronized 
swimming from a creali,'e 
\·iewpoint. wht'reas tht" A:\li 
puts emphasis on cor.opetalion 
,md skill level.·· she said. 
Heitman said the Svm .. he:·s 
will exhibit two compositions at 
the meet. which will also 
teaturt' workshops for skill 
Improvement. 
.. It will be pretty much a 
cooperative effort because all 
the clubs will share ideas." 
IIl'itman said. 
"'faAYJlltla 10 IuMt 
rf>f"rladmer" Of 
(:n'il War battle 
:\lakanda's annual Civil War 
weeke'ld is set for Saturday and 
Sunday. and will include a civil 
war battle reenactment. arts 
and crafts. food and live en-
tertainment. All events are 
free. 
t:vents will get under way at 8 
a.m. Saturday with a flag 
raising ceremony and a pan-
l'ake breakfast. A drill. camp 
and cavalry competition. as 
well as a shooting contest 
between the troops with 
muskets. pIstols and cannons. 
.1lso are planned for Saturday. 
Sunday's activities will be 
highlighted by a battle 
reenactment between troops 
representing the Union and 
Confederacy at 1 p.m. at the 
intersection of U.S. 51 and 
:\Iakanda Road. eight miles 
south of Carbondale. 
The Svnchers havt' had to 
r<lise most of the funds for the 
Irip themselvt's. A swimathon 
in Dl'cember was the biggt'st 
monl'v raiSt'r. Thev also havt' 
held bake sales and-cand,· sales 
to help raise tht' -SI.5nO 
necessary for the trip, 
Also on on the Svncher 
agenda is a trip to ihe In· 
tt'rnational Association of 
Aquatic Arts meeting :\Iay 2 in 
:\orthbrook. 
The trip to :\orthbrook will be 
optional for any of thE' Syn· 
l·hers. Heitman said. Howe\'er. 
because :\Iav 2 is so dose to 
finals. she said definite plans 
would not be made for the club 
as a wholf' 
ThE' SvnchE'rs will hold their 
annual 'spring performance. 
entitled "}o-rom Bach to Roc·k." 
April 23 and 2-4 at the Student 
Rccrf."alion ("E'nler pool. 
"The show will highlight all 
dlfferE'nt types of music," 
lIeltman said, 
The Svnchf."rs consist of 25 
wom('n. 20 of whom arE' going to 
\'Irgini<l, according to HE'itman. 
School conflicts were 10 blame 
for the five girls nol going along 
on Ihf' Irip. she said. 
", he club had a malE' mE'mber 
in the fall, but he graduatE'd In 
Dt·cember. Heitman said. And 
although they h<ld hopf."d to 
draw more men into the club. 
that didn't happen, she <ldded. 
III1 600 Am 
104 STEREO 
CABLE Fm PRESENTS: 
THE 
'OH. LINNON 
MUSIC .TORY 
AND 
CONVERSATION 
INCLUDING 
AN INTERVIEW 
~8 HOURS BEFORE 
HE WAS SHOT 
Sponsored by: 
FRIDAY 
APRIL 10th 
4-9PM 
'''SHIOII SHOW 
9-10 pm Saturday Nite 
Raax and enjoy a parade 
of the newest men's and 
wcmeJl'S fashions to start 
your evening off on the 
right foot. 
6pkcans 
12 pk cans 
,2pkbtl •. 
SmlrnoH Sliver 9CU075Oml I." 
.... ram'. Gin Qt. I.U 
K ... ler .Iendeel Whiskey 
liter I." 
Johnnie Walker Ilade 
Liter 14.2' 
Llebfraumllch 
By Mascoutah 750 ml 2." 
Cella LambrulCo 750ml 2.3' 
.... t·you ......... 
W. offer ...... Wine making 
supplies: Fermente,., Recipes, 
Instruction looks, .. 
rhe mosl convenient store in 
'own oHers 0 wide selection 
~ __ L.I of chefte. meats ond fresh 
baked bread. 
• 
Daily 'Egyptian I 
Classl!'" Inrermaaion Rain 
One Dav-IO cl'nls per word 
minimum \1.50. 
Two Davs- 9 cl'nls pt'r word. pt'r 
dafhrel' o~ Four Days- 8 ce:1ts pt'r 
Nord. pl'r dav. 
Five Ihru Niflf.' Davs--7 c!.'nls pt'r 
daten Ihru Ninl'tl'l'n- Da\'s--6 Cl'nts 
pl'r word. per dav. -
pl'-::Ww~:a. ~ ... "~:. Days- 5 cents 
Thl' Daily Egyplian. cannol be 
-x:~sii~!':,r~~~t ":~~~rl\':nn X':. 
vertisers arl' responsible for 
~~~n~r~~ n~r~hellr:~lt~} {h:; 
ad\'ertiSl'r which lessl'n the ,'alue 
of the advertiSl'menl will he ad-
~~~~t1~.f ol~~o~'!.'i:gfoa~n~~i 
.. our ad. call 5:16-3.111 before 12:00 
itoon for cancellation in the flf.'xt 
day's issue. 
15 Word Minimum 
m~~~e~~r"~~~~eill~h!?ft~~~r~~~ 
the ratE' applicablE' for thE' number 
of inse-rlions It ~ars. ThE'rE' Will 
:l% ~o acnov!~ 1:i!na~~~a~fE' tt:! 
:Wtr:::-:I?'J'ar.J~~i~in must be 
paid in advanl'E' E'XCE'~ for those 
aC('(1unt~ with ('slahlishE'd crt'dlt. 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
~!s~O~ L;rp .!~tns 7f~~art' 
Camino SS 457-7680. 5650Aa131 
1977 BMW 320i . clean. low 
mill'age. 10adE'd. S8000 or best 
offer. ('all 5-19-2293 Eveni~Aal36 
EXCELLEST CONDITION. 1973 
!fo~~TI~E~,~2o;~::,. S6~~: 
Chris Wright. 529-1801. 5&4OAa131 
1973 CHEVY. THREE-FOURTH 
ton. 307 3 speed. new tires. air 
~~~il~m.,:~-~~II. ~~1~' 
1~i4 SEWPORT. 2 dr.. hardtop, 
~~le:'SCo~~lo~~::;s ~~o( ~ 
1670 before 7:30am or in the 
evenings or 453-2647, ask for 
W8Sl'em. s.;oAal31 
1972 DODGE DEMON Reliable. 
Owner returns to England. 1500 at 
100 E. Jaason. Carbondale. 
5652Aa131 
~~;a~~ E~~~I~t ~~n~;lon:-'fu~; 
equiPPed $3.000 Call 5~4AaI31 
r~~,A;~~ ~~R ~~~ff!~~~n i 
after 5:00:4573023. 5725AaI33 ! 
'72 TRlt:MPH TR~, 68.000 miO.'5 I 
GC New Top. New Exhaust. f.ood I 
Tires. Nl'E'ds body work. $20011.00 
~: 4::. FlOO PCku:~17:1:1 \ 
cvlinder. automatic transmission. 11 
..;, ton. best offer, 329-4775
s713Aa 
131 
~~ ~R:!~A~~ I 
and more. Great shape with only 
32.000 miles. Phone 457-0533 
mornings or evenings. 5712Aa131 
'69 V.W. BUG. new e~ine and I 
transmission. new. pain ,r. 39 I r,:,~fl.'II~.~~'ssa9A!i~· 
1969 CHEVY '-2 ton pickup. 3 speed I 
237, camper sheD. $650 or best. 529-
1506. 5734Aa131 
72 CHEVY IMPALA. Cer, air. 
~~~~ood condi '~7a~f~ 
:1leJ>~SJii:'m':""Jus~ ~lr. ~,~ 
negotiable. 549-0463 after ~~aJ32 
1973 MERCURY MONTEGO 
~t!~~lrr= r; = &::t~ 
4683. 5763Aal32 
COLLECTORS ITEM 65 Ford 
Mustang Hardtop 289-8 2;1. Herst 
~~' Asking 1700.00 5:.gA~~~ 
76 DATSUN 710, Air. Stereo. Ex-
cellent Condition. S2800457-7297. 
5751.\al33 
1978 FIAT 128. Excellent condition. 
=l~v:.=~~;:t Front 
5760Aal36 
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1971 CHEVY IMPALA 4 door, new 
starter. Good tires, AC. in good 
,oodition. S400 or best, 529-4843. 
5792Aal35 
1975 PORSCHE 914.2.0 liter, manl 
~.~~_=- great. n~~J:.!~i7 
GOOD l'IiPG, 77 Mazda. new paint, 
Al\I-FM, B-track. 5 spt>ed, fair 
price. 549-8503. S815Aa 131 
Parts & Service 
.:YCUDAUIO ...... 
IWlCANIAVi YOUI 
~.­
__ AUIO~"". 
................... _.em ___ 
Inflation Fiahter 
NEW I.A 'TlftS 
~::~~=on '. 9. I123E. Walnut • 'Up 
Carbondole. i!I Ph 529-~ 
(Also Livelo't, ~57·0132 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLO.ALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
........ t_~t_ .. 
. For Sendee 
529.1642 
~.r J~~~~. I come~~jz 
Motorcycles 
1975 YAMAHA DT250 Enduro, 
$475. Call 457-4095 after 5. keep 
trying. 555OAcl36 
1975 KAWASAKI 900, Vetter 
~~~~W:;~p~t.r~~~:~~. 
1976 HONDA CB36OT. 12.000 miles. 
=.ol-&ri·~:01,~eats7~~~~f 
1976 HONDA 750 surr sre:rt 
=~e.r.il~:r~:_~~ry· 
572IAcJ33 
HOllj()A 19110 CM 200-T. Like new. 
low mileage. 11.000 finn. Call 54,. 
4076 after 8:30pm. 5750Ac131 
Y A.'\fAHA. 500 C.C. Rebuilt engine. 
1974529-4161. Ask for RaY5~~ACI32 
1974 NORTON 850 COMMANDO. 
~S~dm:::s ~=: 1~~:b 
Mike 457~164. 5791Acl35 
1974 HONI'A CB45O. exeellent 
condition, Windjamm~ Pack rest-~':U.age raclt, $800. C ~~~:fIs 
'1 .......... 01 .... _ 
..... 11' 
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE bor· 
dering wildlife refuge. AttachE'd 
solargrl'l'nhouse. wood stove, wl'lI. 
~.~~~~:!;. am. B~~~~~i 
FOUR UNIT APARTME!'iT housl' 
on Gne acre. iully rented. Gross 
10.000 assumdble. Loan 538.500. I-
942-3756. 5539Ad I 341 
Mobile Homes 
IOx45 TRAILER WITH 12JII12 ad· 
dition, air. underpinned. storms. 
storage building. on "'oodE'd lot. 
S29OO. 5-19-1416. 5188Ael34 
12X55. 1971 C AMRRIA. gas fur· 
~~ C~~i~~::eTv~il~bl!r~~r~: 
Call evenings. 529-1199. 5572Ael38 
~~:;'D~~~.I~~s:.~ ~~~1~' 
CARBONDALE AREA. 1969 
StatesmanE 12 bv 60. cO!ntral air: r~;~~~I~li~~7~60 $5IlOO 
B.'i645Ael36 
FOl'R 1968 TO 1974 12X50 mobile 
~:r~ InA'i'h~ov:xCl'~::~~ co~ I 
~tri~O[o ~~~~Iu~ ~::= 
=k &. leveling. 52!L1f'568~'A~~ 
12 WII>E TRAIl.ER. opposite end 
:~c:,o~s, ~ ~~~m~:.edcat 
after 6 pm. 457-4960. 5732Ae131 
1!r.6 REG EST 12JII60 Mobile home. 
~:~r:~t~~'i~o~~' :ateW:~i~~: 
5-19--1119 everungs. 5i41Ael33 
ESCLOSED 2 WHEEL 4x8 trailer. 
$300. 1-942-3756. 57-13Ael33 
1974 5TH AVE. 12X50. AC, An· 
f:~~r:~~nec;,~Is~~'t:: 
and a lawn mower. 5-19-8138 
Available Mid·May. 5753Ael36 
Miscellaneous 
.... ,.n4 cI_ ........ .. 
~rIIl ... _11 ... 1 .... 1,.... 
lllechl_. che.pes' ... ... 
eroun4. ~ 7:00. .... . a. ~____ 
·7 .p. -a&.lIout." 
South. '''I0I0. 
Blry AND SELL USED furniture 
~~~ ~ri~Jf.ider Web. =~f~ 
OLYMPUS OM10 with CaSE', RCA 
color TV. 13" for sale. Call 457·7879 
or Pyramids No. 320 C. 5358An37 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS, new and used. Irwin 
typl'writer Exchange. HOI North 
~~'ida:~.~:i9!3peB'sJ!lf~~-
USED FURNITURE. CAR· 
BONDAI..E. Old Rt. 13 West. turn 
~,:.a~~~d Inn TaB~rJf~:' 
WEDDING RIN~ 14k white gold. 
~~~~~~7::'::t 3: 9115-32~~~k 
FOR SALE: ROYAL manual 
~r::~~t ~nc:~ mith 687~~ 
after 5 p.m. 5i26Afl31 
FOR SAI..E NEON Beer Lites and 
Beer Mirrors 53-4926. 5124Af131 
SOLID OAK PANELING • 
floorir:s. Wl' now have the machine 
tOI:lrpa~~~rnge :;d cv~::;: f.) press. Soft ~Ie and other ~------------------"'I ~~Woods, ~ '. ca~~I~ 
__ I Estate 
,., ...... 
•• 71 ............. _ 
0 ...... • C-....c "'I .......... • 
with __ .,.. .•• 
... 0.. ..... Aco..tIc 
IIectrIc wlth_ 
............. 
.. "-Y"'. & "-Ie-
......... h ............ 
.... ...... 
CAIM.1II .... 
............... _Mlf.CIIt.UDIO~'. 
...... ,1 THE MUSIC BOX ........... -
Electronics 
RCA XLIOO COLOR TV 19 inch. 
eJIICellent condition. S:!.'>O or b §t. 
457-4927. After 5 p.m. j641; .. g::;, 
TWO SPEAKERS. 8.' .:. formula 
fours. Great condilior.. good sound. 
S175. for the pair. Call after 
6:00pm. 529-29116. 5619Ag131 
PIONEER INTEGRATED AMP ItO 
~~x!R~:r~l~~~~r I:~:a~f:;~ 
529-3.';26. 5RO!IAIlI40 
NOW IN STOCK 
Apple •• 
Apple ... 
Atetl 
North Stet Horizon 
l'Ius • wl8 .. Ieetl ... 01 
............... --a.,. .. I ........ 
IWNOIS COMPU1III MAllY 
1It.',S-"C_"'_ 
(I m •. Em. of Moll ne" lolkeau.elt) 
NALDER 
SRno 
"' I. ""'--'ty 
''Oft .............. 
................. 
....... On~. 
......... 
INCIAL 
StANTON "l1R 
CAImIIDGI 
.....11.... .. .. " .• 
Mt-1Ii1 
CRAB ORCHARDKEN!'iEL Club 
I· area for free mformatlon !In ~r~bred dogs call 687·30911 or 549-,~84. 5463Ah131 
I 
Cameras 
l\11!'iOLTA FOR SALE with 45mm 
lens. and red filter included. This 
camera is still in good condition. If 
intl'rested cal 529-3979 an~ ask. for I Debbie. 5605AJI34 
I DARKROOM EQUlPME!'iT. 
! Dt:RST 1'60 enlarger with 75mm f· 
: 4 EI·Nikkor. Tlme-Q-Llte auto i re!!et timer plus more. Like flf.'W. 
! $135. 54H145 evenings. 5711AJI31 
i RecreatIonal VehIcIM 
, SAIL80AT·1911O FLYING Junio' 
. with trailer, jib and mal!,~.II. and 
, floor bailer. Boat is 13·3 long ! l.ike new. Call 618~102 III i Highland, Illinois. ,,,6.1A1t31 
! Musical 
I 
QUALITY ALTO SAXOPHONE 
with case., .recently overh!luled . 
Fine condition, 1m, Phone 5-19-
4W3 Evenlllg5 5il9Anl31 
FOR RENT 
EfIIdency A ............ 
Summer and Fall 
C'os. to campus & sh09ping 
furnished, carpeted, A.C. 
Wafer and trash pick·up fum, 
IOPHOMOIII ANIIlOVID 
BayIes~01 E. College457.7403 
Blair .os E. College s.t9·307B 
Logon 511 S. Logo., s.t9·1342 
Dover 500 E. College 529·3929 
eont.ct ............ 
............ _11 
_NINO PIIOPIInY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main. Carbondale 
457-2134 
We also ....... a limited nu ........ of 
fumishM 2 bdrm. apr,. Ioca .... : 708 
W. Freemon. One price per unit, 
~~. I.,.. t.-. Call 457·21"" STEREO 1:";::,=ordefO=.IS. =~ 
SAaiNAUDIO 
CMaC a.aaw D8CDUNr 
NICU 
AUDIO-IICH. 111% CAllY 
IIITAIlI'" SALIS20 
..... -.-A ..... StnIO 
... ~ 
....... IPIMVICIW 
... AIIICMI ... ~ ... 
".couna MAn • 
............. 'II\MIY ____ _ 
Mo1-3771 
............. I¥InD •• 
13131.1'. 
....... yUQllO 
a...... ... ·"ZeIII ... 
...... -"__.,.v.·. 
• ...... Y1NGS •• 
"'f.Y.1HOP 
1U1 ........ • ....... 
Pets & Supplies 
DOBERMAN PUPPIES. RED and 
rust. AKC champion oedigrel'. 
males $100 Females S7S N"egotrable 
to a good home. 549-5908. 5648Ahl36 
ROYAL .INTALI 
.......... ~fw 
_..... --.. 
.MI 
I1U 
... 
... 11. 
,......... .•. 11. 
.... .... ,,,. . ... 
... ... I_I ... ~ 
......... r ...... ....... 
No pets 
.57 ... 22 
GIOIIGITOWN APIS 
"A lovely ploc. to live" 
2.3 or. people 
2 bedroom fum/unfum opts • 
for summer & fall 
"Speciol Summer Rotes" 
limif8d Number-Sign up now! 
~ ....... ,... .. Iy 
... t ...... &LewIs ...... 
s.t9·2392 days 
6IU-3555 Evenings, Suncfoys 
To Olltaln For Fa.I 
MAMOIt HOUII A", 
~1l.W.Mon..-
I .......... Furnished 1200.00 month 
wa_ furnished 
LOG ............ 
607-613 S. l ...... 
2 ..... oam furnished S30D.00 month 
CH.1UAGUA ."' 
c-... ~"""T_.or.d 
large:Z bedr_ ........ rnished 126S.00 per month __ furnished 
CALLS~l.l 4" .. ..... 
~.... . 
APAIlfMINJS 
NOW '(NTING FOIl 
50_:' a FAll 11·82 SI'._ ...... '.,. 
_"-esondup 
Featuring· 
(ff;c;. ... ies. 2 &3 bd. 
Split l.-l ap". 
Wlth: 
Swimming pool 
Air conditioning 
Wall 10 Woll carpeting 
Fully fu,nished 
Cable TV .ervice 
Charcoal groll. 
ANOVEl 
VER~CIOSE TO CAMPUS 
Far ,nfa'motion "ap by 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207S, Wall 
or call.5' .. '23 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon· Thur·Fri 9 to 5pm 
INTIIINA'IONAL HOUSI 
........ ,.. 
r.I't.a 
a .. U", ..... ~14 
c..tNIa,c 
_"'~1t:. ........ 
NOW TAKING 
SuftIftIer ... II 
a SprI ... ConINe .. 
Iff •• 1 a t lID. APTS. 
(S .1_. '"'" c.-pu., 
No ..... 
GUNN WUJAMlIINfALS 
111 sount UIIIIVIItIm 
.S7."'" 
SPRISG IS HERE~ Why not 
"moH'up" to a new luxury aJII. 
",th Io"our own washer-drver. dish· wa~ht-r and all the mOdern ap-
phanct'S 2 bedrooms and large 
storage area. Ideal to share. nellt 
Wahh0ff,'~:r: ~=. f~~ a~ 
pomtment Faculty and Grads. 
B5J7Bal37 
CARBONDALE DISCOl'NT 
fI"l'SING. one bedroom furnished 
lpartment. two bedroom furnIshed 
apartment. air. extra s~cial 
~=d:i!:esR;m':~~ ~:st i~ 
tersection.oo Old Rt. 13 West. Call 
68-141-15. B5S2388Ho4 
OSE BEDROOM UNFl!RNISHED 
;rt~ents. Call 8eef~~1:i 
:lOIrE I BEDROOM. furnished. air. 
~u ,:!lsUti~esS~\V~I~~Tte~: 
freeman. 529-3581. 85429BaI39 
..\PARnfEi'"l'S AND HOl'SES, 
dost' to sm. summer or fall. pay 
by semester. no pets. 529-sJ..a:Sal39 
GA .... PA_ 
ACIIIS APAInMIIII'I 
0Iferhtt ....... 
s-r .. .. 
.US, .......... · 
, ... 1 fer ..... . 
____ .. Pool 
Air COIIIII ......... 
~TRSISHED ONE BEDROOM in 
quIet location. two miles from 
$~.:;:=.m~~en45~~: available 
85814Bal33 
!'<iICELY I-TR!'<iISHED EF 
r:ICEXCY and 2' ~room apls: 
~a~led. A.C waler in('luded 
->29- iJ.'U57-6951;.Sorry. ~'!t40' 
1:'11 CA:\IBRIA. TWO bedroom 
unfurnished duplex. SI50 and SI65 a 
month. So . pels allowed. 
Referencl'S required. Call 965-3115. 
ask for DIane. B5566BaH3 
I BEDROO:\I n:R!IIISHED 
apartment. 2 bedroom furmshed 
~~~:;~~J:.II~ 1~~~\~~~I.y (!I:.r-~: 
41~:>. B.';53IBl'H4 
Dl:!'<i!'<i :\PART.\1E:IOTS~ SOy'· 
Ilea.smg for fall and summ('r. ef· 
I 
flclency and one bedrooms .. 2.';0 S 
LewIS Lane· Phone . 529-9472 
5616Ba145 
F:E:\JALE STl·DE:IOTS: I-TR· 
!'<iISHED. apartments by Com· 
mUnIC'lIlOnS BUIlding. utilities 
paId. Summer and faiT contracts {"all 1·985-6947 after5pm 
5.';70BaI31 
EXTRA LARGE n·RSISHED 
efficiency for rent summer WIth 
~~~t~rc:~~' q~~ Tc:c:ti~n~n1~. P~~l 
~~r:~rs4~~~. 1.5 ml~70~0IT2 
Sl·~I:\IER Sl"B-LET. 4 bedroom. ! 
Ideal location on Mill St. acros.. . 
from Pulham Hall. 11. blocks from 
the strip. Furnished and 2 
bathrooms .. Central air. Sicl'St 
~~l:':?~lt~c;.::'fl~ ~~B~~' 
Sl"BLEASE FOR SDI:\IER I 
bedroom. furnished. AC. utilities 
~Id. ~rtment near camPHS on 
~t 1 am. SI40 monthl~7~~~iiii 
FURNISHED. THREE 
BEDROOMS. air conditioned 
deSirable living in quiet area 00 
~'~\. C~m:;:~k~':ftes ne:~th p~!~ 
contract. :'<00 11ft... Call 5-19-3903 
after 5. 85735BaI35 
EFFIClE:'<OCIES &r O!llE bedroom. 
~:~~:i':'::l\~~~~t~l:~C:: 
S4945II9. 85H4Bal33 
NEED A PLACE to live this 
summer" 4 bdrms .• 2 baths. fully 
furnished
ri SI03·month &r 1, 
ulllities. r aces Picks ~
~~:~a~~l':'~~.· 
576188136 
NEED A SUMMER Place? Fully 
furnished. 4 bdrms .• 2 baths. close 
~~"!f~:'~~:i ~ 
435S after &p.m. 575888136 
SUMMER SUBLEASE·S12S a 
month. 1 bedroom furnished or 
unfurnished in a beautiful al!l. 
across from campus. utilities split 
4 ways-S49-500S. 5154BaI33 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTME!Io'T. furnished. lights 
and water pai~ gas heat. SI25 
month. Crossroa • 911S-6~~-t58aI32 
NICE ONE BEDROOM. all 
~~r~·~\~~i~~~7:~ 
monthly. available May 1. Student 
~~ sorry no ~~U:t~ 
3 BEDROOM. Fl'RNIGHED. 1130 
each for three plus electricity. 2 
miles south. no pets. 4;,,·7685. 
579888131 
TWO BEDROOM. TES blnclts = ~:~l;'s :!t.n:th:O:'=: 
457.S3ti. 858138a133 
Hou ... 
3 BEDROOMS. BEGISNING ~'r~~:!\s~·~~I;WI 
... t .... t .......... 
,.000"'ft'. ,.11 
"DONOtCAU." 
....... ye. ... ...wy_ ...... 111 
1.4 ___ DupIeor ...... ""' ..... 
Iillobedr_ with lofts. fu,..;.h-
.... 011 utilities irIcluct.d. 1350 
su_/I425 ... ". I". miles_, 
""P ........ omwoJl ...... IIO. 
2.3-"-. 312·C ... "' ..... ....... 
1vrnishId. "',ard. 1315....-' 
1420 foil. 
3. :I ...... _. 313-Ii,chla_. _i· 
fumm-d. 2"""'. S37S ..,..,...." 
"""'". 4.:1 ___ ............. ...,.W. WtIIaw 
~""""""'I3I5.um....,1 
1420 foil. 
s. 3 Iedr_. 502 Helen ...... i·fu,· 
nished. S37S _/14201011. 
6. S leclroom. 1176-E. waInu'. fu,· 
ni ....... would __ , "" 0 _ ...... 
roam boIi .. 1425 0 manth In .... 
_~"'S.l51'Sa-'" 
1n ....... II. divided",S . 
7. 2 leclroom. 2S13-0Id. w. 13 fu,· 
nl ....... S22S sum....,'$26S "'11. 
I. 6 Iedr_ 2513-0Id w. 13 .... 
fIlACL fully furnm-d. 2 baths 
1S2S ... _'1625 fall. 
9. 2 ............. DupIe_. furnished 011 
utilities incluct.d. 'ItS _I 
1230 foil. 1'1. miles _, an Pa<k 
"'om Wall ...... 110. 
----------------
THRt;t; !'<iKE HorSES lor rent 
~:;I~a'r~i!:~;::.fO~I!a!;,a~~~ 
;;.I9-45i3 564JBb131 
TWO BEDROml CARPORT. 
qUlel countrY setting Close 10 
campus. Sufil('1 Summer. Fall· 
Spnngoplion Call ;>49·11169 
56112Bb131 
3 B~:DROO:\I. ALL ell.'<"tric house. 
furnished. watl'r includl'd ai"nl! 
~~~~J:rbage pickup. Ji~~Bnbf;2 
FOR RI-::Ir'T: SICE 4 hedroom 
house. oPE'" for summer &. fall 
(10;;e to c.ampus &. town ~Iust 51'(' 
to dppreclate. So phone. 410 S .. -\sh 
. corner house. 57CM;Bb131 
2·3 BEDROO)J HOrSE. :\Iakanda 
~~hin!:5. ~C:;;:'1. ~~~ month. 
5671 Bbl32 
4 BI-:DROOM HoeSE FOR 
summer only. Female students or 
famIly. mcearea. Call 529-1R22. 
5i3IBb131 
~!~~!D ;~E n~! ";0 ~::,~ 
house for Sum-mer. Please call 549-
1509 or 529-3169. 5739Bbl33 
~~t~.H~~~~. ai~t.a~~. ~a~: 
side'. Ideal for summer. Call 529-
2514. 575ZBbl41 
2 BEDROO:\I HOl'SE. furnished. 
AC. Wood paneled floors. Summer 
Sublet·fall Option. 529-4974 after 
3pm. 5i66Bbl34 
FOl:R BEDROOM HOl'SE. three 
blocks from campus. Furnished. 
A.C'. two bathrooms. Summer only. 
410S. Ash. CaU549-67401. 5770Bbl32 i 
:~~o~~A~fce ~l·:~:O:':.-\~n': I 
furnIshed house. S230 per month II 
:n~~~~Jf )Jay 15. 529-1520. 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM. 1 block of 
campus. I woman needed for 
summer and-or house in I-'all. SIlO. 
5-19-4062. 5627Bb131 
~~~~!r~a~:" c!u~:~~~1 
family. Lea~e. dePOSIt. references. 
~o dogs. 5-19-2883. 5~Bb131 
L\fUIII:\IJ.-\I.E DISI-OI'NT 
HOl·SI!IIG.luxurv brick 3 bedroom 
2 baths furnisfled house WIth 
~~~ a~~~i~ ho~. c:~~i 
discount. 2 miles West of Car· 
bondale Ramada Inn intersection 
onOIdRt.13Wl'St,Callti8441-15. 
5528Bbl44 
MCRPHYSBORO. FOl'R 
BEDROOM. newly remodeled, 
~~ yard, S325 per ~~~8:I1 
~fr~Cl~~a!e~Efu~~t!t cen~: 
location. starting May 2S5~J5 
~ 
......... ~ ....... 
Now taking appIicGtions and 
CIIIfIOintmenIS 10 show houses, 
and trailers tOf" summer and 
tall_ locations ftlroughout 
Carbondale and surrounding 
country sides_ 
I 
Sl·BLEASE FOR Snf:\IER with 
fall oplion (me- female for 2 
bedroOm house. '\exl to Rec " 
('kI!;e to ('am.!1IlI $130 per month. 
:::~:shed .. -\ . ('all arrer~B:f:i5 
SI·:\I:\IF:R SI'BLET 3 bedroom 
~~;,~ffoc~:r~~ 2n-r~~';.!~~: 
:W9·26.;I) 578YBb135 
STUDINT RENTALS 
NOWftNTING 
'or ,.11 & Sum_ 
....... ...-y .... &_11 
CI ... t. comp. 
coli pr.teroltly ltetw_n 
'&S 54 ..... 
Mobile Homes 
SISGL~:S O:lOF: BEDROO:\I 
Summl'r . S125. f'all· SI~5 Includ£>s 
beat ..... ater. and trash. FurnIshed 
and aIr t-ond,tionl'd Verv clean. no 
t:'s~n 1~:~I~~~~~2~e;;~~~lt. 
B5759BcI49(' 
2 BEDRfNJ~1 TRAILER a\·allahle 
t!!:"at~' ~:U~d ~~I ~~'1.i~~rn~~ 
Blacktop. So dogs. 5-I9-4~57BCI34 
S:\IALL O:"'E BEDRoo:\l. two 
blocks behind l"m\"ersltlo" Mall. one 
:r~I:i1~ c~ra~'I~ ~~~~ls 
ruJerred. sorry'no dogs~~::; 
Sl"M~IER RATES FOR a 121[60. 
~~a~J,~~ =:P~rk~ ~p::~ 
~~ine:.~~·21174 10 ma~~~'k~t 
sn.f:\IER SI·BRE!'<iT. LARGE 2 
~dr~m~~~n!~.s~a.:s;tpa~~: 
MeRDAU': )JOSILE HO)JF:S. 
each "'ith 2 !J.,drooms. on Cltv limIts 
and city servlCI'S one-half mIle 
Wl'St of 10lurdale shoppong Cl'nter. 
skIrted and anchored .n concrete. 
cable TV eXp!<':ted. verv com· 
pehti\·e. Call 4;),·,352 or 5-Ig:i'039 
B53.'I8BcI37C 
STILL A FE\\ lefl. one close to 
campus. 2·3 Il-!drooms. nice con· 
dillon. 529-4444. B5503BcI42(' 
-~--.-- - ----- - ~--
AVAILABLE FOR Sl::t.nIER. 
12X5-I mobIle homes Reducl'd 
rai~ aIr. Ir.ts of shade. close to 
campus. SO;Jets 457·'63!I 
5543B('I3.1 
CARBO:lODAI.E DISCOeST 
HOl"SISG. 2 bedroom furnIshed 
~:;~.J~fe ~~i~~t!lf ~~i.:fP 
B5536Bcl-14 
CARBOSDALE AREA TWO 
~s. furnished. Central aIr. 
1165 monthly. anilable im· 
medIately 8274705 B5&l7Bct36 
CARBO!IIDALE ARF.A: LARGE 
I mOd.ular hpme. total electflc. furnished. aIr. washer·drver. I avallabl~ June 20. S250827-4705-
I 
B5&16Bcl36 
ROr,:\IY. BEAl"TIFl-L 2 
\ BEDROO:\I trailer .. close to 
! ~~:=i_f~!,,~~~I~ic\~~ 
1--------------i Sl·:\I~IER PLl"S FALL" spring. 
\ 
mce ~ bedroom. wallu!'j distance 
toSn.:. sorry. no pets. -t~.·2874. 
. B5684Bcl32 
walk to campus. 457·5227. 
52!r.Bt'!15 I Sl'BLEASE FOR St:M~IER 2 
---------------- \bedroom trailer. A C . furnIShed. ~~: ~:J'~~E~~e~~!:i..d~!~~ ::~e~~,'.~~Jg or 2 perso~6'.k~3~ 
~~~:::'10~ ~~~~~;,ear TRAILER. 2 BEDROO)J AIr 
B5.83Bcl40 I ~r~d~I~~ih c:11~seWI~ c:~~. 
10 X 50 MOBILE HOME. Gas. heat. Summer sublea~A :='B 134 
and air. NO~ts '150 00 • month ~ ..... :> C 
1167·20163 or .·2556 5787Bcl35 I ~~SJ~RooF~!'I;;,i1!soxrro~ 
='=S:A~ l~~~: Lease· So Pets~~::'i 
1.2.3. Bedrooms· l'/~ mile 1-----------L..-~ .... '--,No- ISl'M~'ER RE!Il'T. 2 BEDROOM. 
"UI" _ ...... _..- ,..-'- I furnished. carpet. AC. small~iet 
Summer & Fall i .. rk. excellent low. low rate. Call 
~ .70,," I S&83&l John. 5687Bc132 
1
2 BEDROOM n:RMSHED. 12x55 
---.a.-I r I .... trailer available 'or summer 
_____ ~. ...... sublease .. -\c. ("lose to campus. 
Now 0IfeN4 for i Call 529-4090. 56998cl38 
s.. __ AIIII,Or .. H iSl:MMER Sl'BLET '5-16·8-161: 
.19801 & 21edroomAnct-i i ru'~~.X~~i:.ra:~:~~~: 
:=~=~ar::- I ~~Ii s::,~ :;\~~.pus .E5~:~j:J 
• Laundromat Facilities 
• Egvptian Electric & ~ Gas 
o Nice Quiet & Clean Setting 
o Near Campus 
• Sorry No Pets Accepted 
For more infarmati"" or to ... 
....... :.,·S .. 0.--.... 
....... ty ......... 
.............. 
--.-.. . 
(J ...... L .... It·t 
...... ----.. ........ 
_. 
~~I~SerWes 
IAVlMONIY 
............ -
............. 11. 
' ......... I.ct ..... t 
............. 
"II" VII __ ..... 
.............. -
fM .... c.u..e 
.....-.... 
~------------------~! 
TRAILERS 
SHIO.Sl80 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 
10 a 12 wi ..... Ir & 
...... t. country sur-
rou ......... 5 1111. west 
... 0.413. No .... 
C. ...... 2330 • 
Rooms 
TWO OPENINGS IN .-d house 
lOr summer with fall option. Very 
dole to campus. 5&3174 . 
5li658dl31 
SUMMER RENT: F1JRNlSHED 
large house withiu walking 
distance of cam~. AU utilities 
~ .. Jusll2SO for all sum~:rJ::i 
6-7 ROOMS IN "Heartbreak Hotel" 
for summer IFaU Optioo) CaU 457· 
4835. S723Bbl33 
.oom .... t ... 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for nice 
~==l~~:~.~~· 
"FEMALE ROOMMATE". 
SliMMER and-or Fall. 2 Bedroom 
~s=.~p="JIl'=:'~~;~ 
55838el34 
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SUMMER ONLY- 2 female 
roommates needed to sublease in 
Lewis Park Apts, $100 plus '. , 
~~w~,~n-smokers P~~~i 
FE:\IALE ROOMMATE SEEDED 
~~~~fte~~:,:,k ~~~~I , 
FEM,ALE ROmilMATE NEEDED I 
to share two bedroom alr-
conditioned trailer for summer 
~:I~i\?tf~m~o\us\ 51: 'B?~~I)!cl~ 
6p,T .... ~3842, 56958eI31 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED ~ 
sublease 2 bedroom apartment for 
summer onh', $8750 a month, Call 
after 5pm. 4'57~li6, 5i07Bel3i 
SENIOR-GRAD WOMA:'II'. 5120 
month. one-third utilities, 
Bedroom unfurnished. non-
smokers. We're \'egelarian, June 
ISt·fallopllon, 54~I#I 5696BeI32 
2 ROOMMATES TO share 3 
bedroom house for summer $95 
monlh!v utilities includ.'Ii W"II 
fumlshl-d 549-38\7 5iflOB,,132 
------------!---
NEED FE;\IAI.E ROO;\IMATE, 
summer, 3·Bl'droom housE'. 
disposal. dIshwasher. sundeck. big 
yard qwel neighborhood 529-21158 
5i29Be133 
F E :\1 ALE ROO ;\1 ;\1 ATE 
NEEDED: Sublease two-bedroom 
apartment -Summer, Denise. aftt'r 
~:30, 54~797 576-1Bel33 
FE:l-IALE ROOM;\IATE WANTED 
for LeWIS Park. 4 bedroom-
summer onlv. Julie 536-1727 before 
8, after 5, - 57i5Be131 
MALE ROOMM.o\TE NEEDED to 
"hare very ruce two bedroom. alr-
cor.rlltl('nro trailer for summer, 
Rent negotiable Call Scott at 529-
~jIjJ after 6 pm, 5ii11BeI39 
Sl'M;\!ER ROO:\IMATE 
NEEDED: Share townhouse With 
~~i~ha~; J ~~!':aStl~'~~~~: 
453-4856, 5.86BeI35 
p.;O~SMOKDiG FEMALE 
ROO:\I;\IATE needed for summer 
and fall, Nice location. furnished 
... asher and dryer, utilitif'S paid: 
S8000 monthly. Call a~,er 6:00 
p,m .. 457-5006. 5782Bel34 
Dupl •••• 
Sl'M.:\lER. FALL. SPRING. 
~~~~~o o~fu ~r::~~~~g 
located in quiet area on GianI City 
blacktop. Married couple o~ads. 
;:;,rts, references ~~B:f:l2 
OlliE BEDROOM. AIR. no pets ~~~n~rprJ~r~ed CF'!~I~zz6 :s~d 
MichaelS. 54~2888, B5803Bf137 
Wanted to Rent 
2 SERIOl:S GRAD students want 
~~,~~~\!fi';i5'~~ ~.am£:Bg\~I' 
Mobil. Hom. Lots 
FREE REST FIRST month 
Ra.ccon Vaiie,. ~ miles. South. pets ~~~7 big WoOOed lots. t~fBI~~16 
HELP WANTED 
AnENTION 
W.·,. 'ooking for enthusioolic. ta'. 
ented person .... ta fill ~t 
and --. ~ for the 1981-82 
od-'y..-ao: 
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STUDENT WORKERS WANTED! 
for Summer 81 to be in June 15. 
1981: Openings for A,~ and P,:\I, 
secretartes-tvpists With ~ wpm! t~Pi~ skills 'for 15 hours per week I ~~i y f!~rc:~Blr~'!'tlch~~d 
oper::for-Receptio, nist for .:001 
a.m. - 12:00 noon IA,l\r1. work 
block I Mondavs through Frida\' 
WI!~~n~ ~~~' ~~e~n~;~2h Air; ~Ie al Student Work and Financial 
~~~\~~~t Js~;:o~. kirc~llo~~ 
arrangements for typing tests and 
mtervlews El5492Ci31 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Offs~t CopyinR 
Offset Printing 
Th,'sis C<'ples 
Resumes 
Cards 
Statio'le,y 
Spiral 13inding, 
Weddmg int'/rations 
606 5. lIIinoi5 - C~rbond~le 
457-71)2 
WHY PAY EXTRA S' Tune-up 
hrake job, charglOg svstem. etc' 
Work r.uaranteed Imports and 
dom""h~s, 54~395i. 5486Enl 
E!t:CO;\lt: A BARTENIH':R 
~ l~~<:bo~~~~t ~1;tft~of7'~I('!~ftlst~ 
DIrt\' Do, n's SchOol orBar,tending 
54!t-:!fl:!6 B'i.'iIi:!E 14~ 
SPECIAL' 10.00 READING 
FOIlIS.DO 
MADAMALLEN 
PSYCHe READER & ADVise. 
aDVISIS ON au. A .. A. CW LIfL 
A" 'IOU UN"A"Y WITH 'IOU. 
Ma ... aGl. 011 tlPA."JIO-.oM 
ya..lOYID c... WOBIID wmt 
...... 011 JOe GIl MONI'I' JUST 
, VIllI CAN CIaNVINCI YOU tMAr 
_IIA ..... WMOCAN.-,. 
OIIIN '10M 9AM - WM 
.. L DeYOUNG, MAIItON 
THE CARBuNDALE WOMEN'S 
Center offers confidential 
pregnan~Testing and Coun-
~~2l ChOice o~~~~~ 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
fast. accurate typing jobs, Campus 
l':i~and delivery, After 5 call 
-. 5329EI36 
TYPING SERVICE-
MURPHYSBORo. Ten years 
fB~rtenror:~~:r~ di~1::~~:: 
References availa~le. Call after 
4:30, 687·2553, :..o9EI38 
..I NANT 
cell IIRTHRIGMT 
Free pregnancy lesting 
& confidential aSSistance. 
549-2794 
Mon6-8pm M-T-W-F 12·4pm 
NEED A PAPER typed7 IB;\! 
selectric. fast and accurate. 
Reasonable rates ~~2258 54t5EI34 
THESES. DISSERTATIONS. 
RESl'!\IES, Call the Problem 
~:~:r:. ~~~y pT1nt~~~l~~~~C 
EXPERT TYPISG oS IB:-'I 
memory tyP.t'..-riter, Familiarity 
;;J~~~ical termlDOI('It~~~~ 
ABC.RTlOlIi-t'INEST !\IEDKAL 
care, ImmeO!ate appointments. 
~~in~!~~-~:.~: ~Ft~ 
GET RID OF the bugs before theY 
get you' J's Elttermination. very 
reasonable rates. ('ail between 
S:lO-7:00pm, 54~25. 56lIOEI34 
BEDDING PLANT SALE. High-
way 51. I mde soutlt of Sll: Arena. 
Tues.-Sat, !lam t06Dm. 5727E131 
..... CAIIS ••• 
'ON 
____ 1M & CANS ..... 
,.;:= Ik 
..... .-- ......... 1 ..... __ ACftO.aa-oco., 
....... -.... ~ 
.,4111 _.tIM 
I aUYING GOLD IU South illInois M-' Il-lp.lII. I2t-M" 
LOST 
~~~ ~~~:f1~a :r~::IT!t ~~;.; i 
Crab Orchard l.ake area; anv I 
~llr~=~ay be helpful~~f~ i 
I 
:!!-~~EHer:;:A:.Pt;~ ~O~rn:~ I 
around face, Great sentimental,' 
valuE'. CaIiJulie~53·5M5, 5680G131 
------, ----
HELP ME FIND Sheba, She's a I 
~=, "lfw~~ ~~,::-e S~e"as~ 
leave a message at 529-1I1~ for I 
~~~!l ~:;'':st She "-~~lt311 
REW \RD FOR RETl'R:II of I 
,jewell''}; taken from East College 
Street orne over weekend 529- I 
3736. S72OG133 I 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
NOna 
............. ...-y..-
_~ II ...... "', •• _-
......._ ............ 0IIke .. 
.~CIIt* ........ c-
., ................ -
... ----..-...- ..... 
................ --...... 
... ~ .... .....-. 
~- ................. '" 
.... ~~ .. -. 
................ 
C-tyClMtr 
AU IONS 
& SALES 
APRIL 12th. 198~. indoor fll'ill 
market. anli~ue and "raft sale. 510 
~~.'t!!~to~~I~.a~~l~~ Ramada 
85501K131 , 
YARD SALE. 607 West Walnut. 
BooIts. stero. small appliances, 
~~~. much more. Satur~~k~~ 
GIGANTIC YARD SALE. Xavier 
Hall. Poplar " Walnut Saturday. 
~~~~!:orr~ity~ ~~r1t· 
FRUBIES 
I low. you ••• y_. y_ 
NowA.or ..... . 
•• lIcl ... I .... your 
MICK 
Deer JennIfer. 
Heppy 21th IIrtlNleyl 
./11/11 
He ....... hyl 
Lowe. 
Ore 
! 
I 
Mets' fourth-inning horne runs 
doom Cubs in season opener 
a.I •• 
•• Wi&_ 
with mushrooms on rice 
or 
1I,~~~~~g~~~~ct CHICA~O cAP, - Lee l\Iazzilli and Rusty Staub 
crashed solo fourth· inning 
home runs and Pat Zachry and 
two other pitchers combined on 
a six·hit shutout Thursday to 
lead the the ~ew ... ork Mets to 2· 
(I victory over the Chicago Cubs 
in the l\ational League opener 
for both teams. 
It was the seventh straight 
season-opening triumph for the 
:\Iets and came at the expense 
of right·hander Rick Reuschel. 
Reuschel had allowed only a 
third-inning double to Doug 
umpIre Bruce Froemming 
ruled it a home run. 
Zachry worked out of con· 
stant trouble. Leon Durham 
walk~d to open the second but 
was caught stealing. Ken Reitz 
followed with a triple as 
Kingman crashed into the wall. 
but Reitz was stranded. 
I>urham singled with one out 
in the fourth and Reitz followed 
with a double. but both runners 
were left aboard as Scot 
Thompson popped out and Tim 
B1ackwt'1l groundt'd Ollt 
!-'Iynn before !\Iazzilli homer _-<I Steve Henderson walked to 
into the It'f\ field basket to open open the Chicago sixth but 
the hiiJrth. After former Cub Uurham hit into a double play. 
Dave Kingman. booed loudly. Reitz then walked and Thomp-
struck out for a second lime. son singled. That brought in 
Staub drove a deep fly to right. reliever Tom Hausman. who 
When a fan rt'ached out from picked Rt'itz off st'cond to end 
the stands and toucht'fl the ball. the inning. 
~~~~~;-a t For good work ff~_-\~. , and fast service ~;.:c:-. ~~ t "the pe:,!k"o~~ bac"" '!~ t 
'::!~I~:!I~UTO R::~~I 
~ ~ 
YOU CAN BANK 
24hrs. 
A DAY AT ••• 
(::1 
Served with 
AT 
"SUPEA 
SATUAOAY 
SPEQAL" 
FRENCH FRIES' Enjoy our T~~ 
II BEVERAGE !:..~ tile 
SATURDAY 11 AM ·to 3 PM 
8R,NG YOUR FAMILY AND EAT FOR LESS, 
1235 EAST HAIN STREET 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
CARBONDALE. ILLINOIS 
(;PECIAL GOOD SAT .. APRIL 11 ONLY 
Reitz. making his regular 
season debut wIth the l'ubs 
since being obtained in a trade 
with st. l..ouis. had two doubles 
besides his traple. poing 3-for·3 
The American Tap 
PRESENTS 
Happy Hour Seven Days a Week 
11:30-1 
35C Drafts 
754 Speedralls 
65e Jack Daniels 
654 WILD TURKEY 
$1.75 Pitchers 
C_·.~Y~:~· 
Come Join Us 
Thl.Weekend 
For Great Happy 
Hour Specials and ••• 
....... 
After HIIppy Hour 
0... .tlillow-prl_ 
SOX YS. BOSTOII 
SseD ...... 
12.75 Pitchers 
Sox Opener 
on the 
81g Screen 
(£\ PINCH PENNY (£) 
~ LIQUORS' ~ 
605 E. Grand I. .... POfk 529-:J:UI 
Hours: n-1 M-Th 10-2 F-Sar 1-1 Sun 
.Ika:. Wines y~~ ~= .. ~ 
6pkcans 4" 
1.1t !~ • 
II fill -- n 
12pkbt's l.'>~'" eY"OWhlte 4." p- 75Om' 
......... 1 ; 1." 
6pkcans 1-" 
.................. .....1.. AIIT.5L 1.22 
6pk cans 1.,. C'&, .... Il' hornl1-• 
Oltlltyle 
12pk btls. a... Petri All 3 liter 4.16 
Extra Special ~-:. ......... 
Caj:;.bt'StiIW 75Om' 2.'2 
• K ......... Z. ..... 
......... '.LI ... t ........ K.tz 
6pk cans 1." 75Om' 
LiguOR 
Tanqueray.,.U.. 
Gin _ 
1 Liter - .... , 
U6 1,;;~~! 
,.:.~ "Im~m 
-~ ': S.21 
...... , •• ,·.Y-
lliter 4.2t 
C.tlll ..... 
75Om. a.lt 
............ &Duff 
l~oId Smlth750ml 
... 
Af Pinch Penny You Don'f Hove To Woif for Speclols fo SAY. 
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Tracksters go north for invitational 
'A~IJJI[j~·· 
Ililliards 
B\' {'indy Clausen 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki women's track 
team returns to Champaign, Ill. 
this weekend, after competing 
in a triangular last week. for the 
annual IlIini Invitational 
consisting of a 12-team field. 
Coach Claudia Blal'kman has 
entered her team in the meet in 
the past. but last year chose to 
attend the Murray State In-
vitational in Kentuckv instead. 
"After comparing the meets 
last vear. I could see the 
competition was better at 
Illinois so , opted 10 go to it 
again." Blackman said. 
The meet will be a mixture of 
large and small_ with Big Ten 
schools such as Purdue_ Ohio 
State. :\Iinnesota and Illinois 
matched against Bradley. 
Lovola. and Sllj-Edw:;rdsville. 
wN'kend does not necessarily 
mean it will do so again. 
Blackman hopes her team 
can finish in the top half of lhe 
field_ but is wary of the depth of 
Indiana and Eastern as well as 
the strength characteristically 
displayed by the Big Ten 
schools. 
,,' think this weekend. 
weather permitting. we could 
find a couple more school 
records." Blackman said. 
The coach espec~ially wants to 
see her sprinters continue to 
bring their times down. She 
expects the -lnO-ml'ter relay 
learn 10 improve on Ihe(r 
record-selling performance of 
last wN'kend_ 
'-Debra Davis can place in Ihe 
lop six in the -tOO-meter run. 
Just how close she is to the top 
depends on how she handles the 
pressure. She has the ability 10 
run wilh all of Ihese girls. 
though:- Blal'kman said 
Lindy ;'I;elson, running the 
5.0tlll-mt·ter run_ should be 
within the top three placers. 
an-ording to Bla{-kman. 
Enjoy one of our Lunch 
Specials with a relaxing 
game of pool.. .. 
% Lbe Jumbo Oscar 
Meyer Ailleef 
Frank, Pickle. 
Blackman beJ.eves that in 
addition to the Bi.~ Ten powers. 
Indiana State .,nd Eastern 
SlU UQ(OAMMON au. AND NIW HOIIIZONS .. liNT A 
& Chip. 
99C 
• Illinois will be contenders 
among the top fi\'~. 
BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT 
AT THE CELLAR "."0,", TItA ... nATION Hot Ham & Cheese, According to Blackman. 
large meets such as this one 
make it difficult to determine 
who will do weU. 
1.t Place .100 PRIZES TO THE Pickle., & Chip. 
Teams often knock out top 
contenders of other learns in 
some en'nts. al\owiJ1g scoring 
to be spread out. Thus_ the fact 
that Illinois beat the Salukis bv 
a margin of nearly flO points last 
.50 CASH TOP' PLAYERS 
II PImIIOIiTItATION A,CILLA. ,.1 .An FOIl •• Y .0 • .,AIID 
SPONSOIIED IY· COUNTY SEA T, GOOFATHEIIS !COIINER DElI. 
ADAMS 1111 UNIV. IOOICSTOIIE. IUIITS. CRISTAUOOS FliGHT 
$1.49 
UN IV • OlD TOWN lIQUOIIS. CARl TROPHY CO 
• .. 
.. 
.U_DAY 
•• U_CII 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Home made ..... p, salads_ 
rolla. towings_ dri ..... desserts, 
'ruits. ,,..h ... _ 
oncfcritp ...... 
aUSCHbeer 
MIUER beer 
6pkg_cons 
12/12 NR 
OtT beer 12J12NR 
WIEDEMANN be9r 24 bt_ ret_ 
LONE STAR beer 16901. keg 
POPOV vodko 1 l 
DON EMILIO TEQUILA 
(by &acardia) 750 ml 
JAMESON Irish Whiskey 750 ml 
CHASE & SANIIOIIN 
$1." 
$3.79 
$3.69 
$4.19 
$22.9' 
$4.09 
$4.69 
$8.79 
CoH_Liquer 750ml $6." 
CA.cx.AN·S IRISH CREAM 750 ml $11." 
'ADOS wine 750ml $1.79 
ANDItI Champagne 750 ml $2.29 
c-t.ct..,. ..... lory..,.K .. & 
,..rty ........ IID IlUMATZ ••• I2t-4lJt 
-OPIN-
Mon •• Th ...... t-l ...... r •• & .. t.t-J ..... 
Sun.t.l .... . 
"'-4UJ 
.. Lewis PtlrIl Men _.t to Pldrallectronla 
.******************************* 
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And You'll Be Convinced, "/s The 
Best Greek Food In Town 
Juicy Gyros 
Homemacle 
Mushrooms & 
Onion Rings 
Delicious 
Sandwiches & 
Pastries 
Carry out or Delivery 
{l~~~ "'" ........... It-lls-.. n.n ...... 11.1 .. _ n-n.... 1 .. , TIll •• "'. 
1111.1IIInoia AM.~" 417..." ... 
~, 
Help Yourself 
To Fine Italian Food 
We Have a Delicious Italian Menu 
a Crisp & Fresh Salad Bar 
Beer and Wine 
Anci Ta.ty Dally 'eatur .. 
Sunday 
"Chicken lfolion" 
'12 chicken, Spaghetti, Garlic Bread & Salad Bar $3.90 
Italian Village I 
40S s. Woshington ~; 
Hours: Sun·Th 11om.Midnight Fri·Sat 110m-20m • 
•~ ••• ~ •. ~~.~::&i~.:a.~'&i:;:~...r& •• ~~~~~ ~J ~~_!!J ~""~~~. !
Yankees' power thumps Rangers 
:-.iEW YORK IAPI-Bucky 
Dt'nt ripped a three-run homt'r 
and Bobby Murcer slugged a 
dramatic pinch grand slam 
homer as the New York 
Yankees defeated the Texas 
Rangers 16-3 Thursday before 
55,123 fans, the largest opening 
day crowd in the 53-year history 
of Yankee Stadium. 
Dent's second-inning shot 
staked winner Tommv John to 
an early lead and the"n Murcer 
responded to a standing ovation 
from the crowd with his pinch 
homer in the seventh. It was the 
sixth grand slam of his career 
and his fourth as a Yankee. 
Texas had nipped John for a 
run in the top oj the Sf!C..nd on a 
two-out infield single by Jim 
Sundberg, but Dent erased that 
lead with his homer into the left 
field seats in the bottom of the 
second. 
:\ '5 5, Twins I 
BLOOMI~GTO;\i, :\linn. 
I AP I-Oakland ace Mike 
~orris stopped Minnesota on six 
hits as the A's defeated the 
Twins 5·1 Thursday in the 
American League opener for 
the two clubs. 
A record opening day crowd 
mb.; Sigr. lonml'f' 
10 "",.r 01 ;,.,,.11' 
CHA:\IPAIGN (API· Flor:d? 
prep basketball plaYL·r Jay 
Daniels is expected to move into 
the starting lineup at the 
t;ni\'ersity of Illinois next 
season. 
SIU ·C. meanWhile, did not 
sign any recruits for the second 
straight day. Wednesday was 
the first day players could sign 
national letters of intent. 
The 6·foot·7 forward. who 
signed a national letter of intent 
with Illinois. will join Florida 
neighbor Derek Harper. a 
guard. on the llIini team. They 
lived just four blocks apart in 
the community of Lake Worth. 
"Jay has an excellent op-
portunity to win a forward 
position next season." said 
Illinois Coach Lou Henson. 
"When a young player is sound 
fundamentally. when he has 
advanced skills in the areas of 
passing and dribbling. and he 
also shoots well. his chances of 
playing early are greatly 
enhanced .... 
Henson. who needs forwards 
to replace Mark Smith and 
Eddie Johnson. signed three 
this week - Daniels. 6·(00t·8 
George :\lontgomery of Chicago 
and 6-foot-8 Anthony Welch of 
(;rand Rapids. Mich. 
of 42,658 jammed :\Ietropolitan 
Stadium to witness the Twins' 
final season opener at the Met. 
In 1982. the Twins are scheduled 
to move into a new domed 
stadium in downtown Min· 
neapolis. 
:'<iorris. who won eight of his 
final nine games en route to a 
22·9 record a year ago. had a no-
hitter going until Mickey 
Hatcher beat out an infield 
single in the bottom of the fifth. 
Ellpes 6. Pirates 5 
PITTSBURGH (AP)-{;ary 
Carter snapped a ninth·inning 
~~i:!~~ ~~~~k'"~~~ ~;,n~:f t~! 
Montreal Expos to a 6-5 victory 
over the Pittsburgh Pirates 
Thursday in their National 
League opener. 
After pinch·hitler Jerry 
White tied the game with an 
RBI-single off Grant Jackson in 
the eighth inning, Andre 
Dawson led of! the :\lontreal 
ninth with a single to right off 
Tekulve. Dawson followed with 
his second stolen base of the 
game. took third on a groundout 
by Ellis Valentine and scored 
when Carter rapped a single up 
the middle that eluded Tekulve 
and second baseman Dale 
Berra. who both made diving 
attempts. 
Tig.n 5. Rift Jays 2 
DETROIT IAPI-Richie 
Hebner belted a three·run 
homer in the seventh inning 
Thursday to lead the Detroit 
Tigers to a 6-2 Victory over the 
Toronto Blue Jays in the season 
opener for both teams. 
Beat the Heat. 
Have your car air-conditioner checked out early 
TUNE UP FOR VACATION NOW. 
We also do all other auto repairs. 
~"'ft. batt.'IM. eo'c.) 
~ 1ft-taU 
~ ••• TO ••••• LL 
Rt.13West to McDonald's) 
WE NOW OFFER 
CSCULPTURED 
50% OFF ~ILS 
REG $40 now $20 
Please call for an appointment 
Manicures 
$8-10 
University Mall 
1237E.Main 
Carbondale, n.. 
(618) 529-4656 DE 
rq)u8'Aaroc 
AnENTION LADIES' 
Every Friday Night 
.p .... 11:30pm 
DuMaroc pr_nt. a 
• Meli ••• vu. 'or Ladl .. t 
Bring this ad in between 8- J Opm and get in 
for $1." (men welcome after J J :30) 
a ....... rNI.ht 
$a to each girl entrant $1. to the girl winner 
Special Attraction-Wet T·Shirt Contest 
til •• First Prize. 115 •• Runner up. 
SPC Presents the Master of Puak-Folk 
HARRY WALLER.., 
with Special Guest Rick Naas 
At the Student Center. Old Main Room 
TONIGHT 9:00.,.01., $1.S0 
••• 1.1. PatteD 
Southbound trackmen favored in meet 
8y Greg Walsh 
Stair Writer 
It looks like the Salukis have 
to be the odds on favorite to win 
Saturday's six team meet at 
Arkansas State in Jonesboro. 
Ark. 
The Salukis do not have the 
best overall outdoor record in 
the field of six. Host Arkansas 
State does. 
But in dual competition. both 
have beaten the same team. 
Illinois State. by radically 
differe!lt margins. 
The Salukis 13-1) thrashed the 
Redbirds. 116-50. two wl't'ks ago 
at McAndrew Stadium. 
Arkansas State (:Ht) won less 
handily. 88-61. over ISU. 
Other teams attending will be 
;\;otre Dame. which has not 
competed in a scoring meet 
outdoors this season; 
Mississippi. which !>as com-
ha~edn~nt~:~ [:t~l~ ~ve:i~b~~~ 
Memphis State. whose season 
record was unavailable I but the 
Tigers boast Terron Wright. the 
1981 NCAA indoor high hurdling 
champion); and Southwest 
Missouri State. 0-3 for the 
outdoor season. 
SIU-C Coach Lew Hartzog 
feels conrident his trackmen 
can win after their 9t-63 loss to 
Indiana last week. 
"We think we can win it as a 
team." Hartzog said. "Our 
overall balance should be 
enough to win it." 
The 21-year coach said SIU-C 
will be stronger than at last 
week's dual meet with the 
Hoosiers. Hartzog explained: 
"We were emotionallv down 
I for Indiana I after running 
three meets in the wind. and 
after we burned. literally 
burned. Illinois State." 
David L«>. SIU·C"s in-house 
Olympian and NCAA outdoor 
400 intermediate hurdling 
champion. is also rested after 
contending With last week's 
hectic weekend. when he 
competed in Austin. Texas. 
Friday. lhen in Bloomington. 
Ind .. Saturday. 
This weekend. "No one of 
David's caliber will be run· 
ning" in the intermediates. 
Hartzog said. 
"That doesn't matter 
anymore." Hartzog said. 
"David is old enough now that 
he runs well without having 
MVC baseball starts for SIU 
against improving Indiana St. 
Bv Dave Kant' 
'\ssociatt' Sports Editor 
The preliminaries are over. 
The :'olissouri Valley Conference 
season is here for the SIU-C 
baseball team. a"" t!Je 15-8 
Salukis will take to the road this 
weekend to open their MVC 
schedule against Indiana State 
in Terre Haute. Ind. The 
Sycamort's and Salukis will 
play doubleheaders both 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Although there are 16 con-
ference games for SIU-C during 
tht' regular season. there will be 
only two opponents-Indiana 
State and Bradley. The 
Sycamores. Braves and Salukis 
make up the Valley's Eastern 
Division. while national power 
Wichita State. New Mexico 
State and Creighton make up 
the ~estern Division. 
At the outset of their af-
filiation with the MVC. the 
Salukis were the class of the 
conference. The last few years. 
however. have seen other 
programs-Wichita State's in 
particular-eatching up with 
SIU-C·s. The Shockers brought 
the Saluki season to an end last 
year when they took a 12-1 win 
over SIU-C in the MVC Tour-
nam~nt. 
~n the Eastern Division. 
Bradley and Indiana State have 
built teams that are very 
capable of contending with the 
Salukis. ISU finished with a 39-
18 mark last year compared to 
SIU-C's 34·16. The Sycamores 
went 2-2 against Bradley in two 
doubleheaders played last 
weekend in Terre Hal:te and are 
23-13. And yet, the Sycamores 
have only beaten SIU-C once in 
the past five seasons. 
"I'd say in the past two or 
three years it's bl't'n either you 
(SIU-C) or us." said ISU Coach 
Bob Warn in regard to the 
Eastern Division. "But 
Bradley's improved and will be 
a factor. I didn'texpect them to 
hit that well. They're the kind of 
team that could be a spoiler_ 
"It used to be that SIU would 
jump all over us. but now it's a 
real rivalry. It should be an 
exciting weekend." 
Warn. a former Saluki. is 
hesitant in evaluating his team 
and its season thus far. 
Although a majority of last 
year's starting lineup is back. 
the experience has been 
overshadowed by injuries_ 
"We've bl't'nupand down this 
season." Warn said, "One day 
we're tough, and the next day 
the players wonder what a 
baseball is." 
According to Warn, the nMJSt 
critical injury was the shoulder 
dislocation of potential AII-
America shortstop Pete Piskol. 
Piskol was the No.7 hitter in the 
nation last season with a .471 
average. Catcher Dave 
Browning is just coming back 
frolll an injury. as is center 
fielder Marty Martino. Some 
players are picking up the 
hitting slack. 
"Mark Walberg has really 
delivered in the clutch." Warn 
said. "He's hitting .417 and has 
six home runs. Doug l\lyers has 
hit three homers in the past 10 
games or so." 
Mvers has a game-winning. 
grand-slam home run against 
Wisconsin to his credit. and his 
three-run homer helped defeat 
Bradley. 
SIU-C's base-stealing ability 
should meet its first test this 
weekend. Sycamore opponents 
have tried stealing against 
Browning and reserve ISU 
catcher Brian Dorsett only nine 
times this season. They've been 
successful twice. 
"We'lI still try to run on them 
and see what happens," said 
Saluki Coach Itchy Jones. "I1's 
bound to be a good series." 
The Salukis have stolen 81 
bases in 85 t, .es thus far, and if 
that rate continues. they should 
easily break the SIU-C single-
season record of 139 set by the 
1971 Salukis. Shortstop Mike 
Mesh is 19-for-19. 
Warn said he'll start lef-
thander Terry Lychak in one of 
Saturday's games and 
righthander Mark Walberg in 
the other. Lychak is 5-2 and 
Walberg 4-2. 
Softball team split. against SEMO 
Bv Micht'lle Schwent 
siaff Wriler 
The women's softball team 
split a doubleheader with 
Southeast Missouri State 
Wednesday and the schedule 
doesn't get any easier this 
weekend because the Salukis 
travel to Normal to play in 
the Illinois State Invitational 
Wednesday. SEMO shut oot 
the Salukis. 5-0. on a one-
hitter by senior Linda 
Ridgely in the first fame. 
SfU·C won a come· rom-
behind game, 2-1. in the 
second game_ 
The Otal*ians scared one 
run in the faurtb and (aur 
nms in the fifth in the first 
game. SEMO loaded tbe 
bues in the faurtb on a 
single, a sacrifICe and two 
walks. Katby Rediger 
readied on a fielder's eboice 
wbea SIU-C seoond basemaa 
Kareu Toab elected to tbruw 
home with her throw, but the 
runner on third beat the 
throw far the lint fUlL 
In the fifth inniag, 
Marpret SdleIidI and Jo 
AIm Bells bit -..m-to-t.dl 
singles. Herrin native Jayne 
Creek delivered the key blow 
when she blasted a triple to 
score two runs with no outs. 
SEMO scored four runs in the 
inning on four hits. 
Ridgely struck out five and 
walked three for the '" in. 
Karen Koltnow got the only 
Saluki hit when she singled up 
the middle in the fourth in-
ning with two ool Dconna 
DaplOl1 took the loss amd 
gave up five hits. five walks 
and struck out one. Her 
record dropped to 1-4. 
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer 
said the loss was due to facing 
a t~ pitdler which SIU-C 
had not faced previoosly. 
SEMO bad beaten SIU-C, 5-2. 
at the Southwest Mis.'lClUri 
Invitational over tbe 
weekend_ 
The secand game was more 
eDcouralinl to 
Bredltelsbauer because the 
Sal .. is came rrom behind for 
the win_ 
"We bit the baD better in 
tile secoDd lame, " 
BredI ...... said. "It was 
• W8Y"-1ive pate IMauR 
it was the first time we've 
been behind in a game and 
battled back to win." 
The Otahkians scored their 
lone run. an unearned run. in 
the first inning. Monica 
Buehrle singled while 
Schelich and Betts both 
reached on fielder's choices. 
Buerhle scored when SIU-C's 
Linda Brown tried to pick her 
off third but threw the baU 
away. 
The Salukis scored both of 
their runs in the sixth. Lisa 
Norman singled to lead off 
the inning. Pat Stang popped 
oot but Koitnow singled and 
Debbie Duncan singled 
::::: ::=~ ~uka~ 
Brown hit a sharp shot to 
SEMO shortstop Judy 
StrueWf, who bobbled thr. 
ball and allowed KoItnow to 
SC«e from third. 
Freshman Meredith 
Stengel took the wiD for the 
SaJukis and improved her 
record to H. She 18ft .. six 
bits, and one wall and struck 
out one. 
pt'ople chasing him." 
Sprinlt'rs Javell Heggs and 
Tom' Adams Will also return 10 
actfon for the Salukis after 
missing a wet'k for spring 
football practice. 
~one of the tt'ams there seem 
to have as much balance in the 
fit'ld ilnd on the track as SIU-c' 
Har~ said. 
":\!t'mphis State has a strong 
running team. hut falls short In 
the field {'vents." he said. 
Currently. the Tigers have 
posted better times in the 1.600-
meter and 400 relays. according 
to Hartzog. 
He added that 0111 events may 
be contested by tnp individual 
performers on each team. For 
example. ~otre Dame's Chuch 
;\rigon has already run a sub-
four minllt!> mile indoors. and 
postl'd a 4.1112 last week in the 
Sun Devil l'Iasslc al Tempe. 
Anz. 
}fost Arkansas Slate has the 
.:11111 Track and t-ield :\it'ws 
male high school athlete of the 
vear. Steve Stubblefield. in its 
ranks Stubblefield. a pole 
vauller. has jumped 17-6 in· 
doors. but injured a hamstring 
early in the indoor season and 
will be compt'ting for the first 
limt' outdoors. 
;\Iississippi and Southwest 
:'olissouri Slate are both in the 
rebilding process. :\Iississippi's 
track program was just started 
two years ago. and Southwest 
Missouri State is trying to i({'t 
some kind of program started 
after going through four tra"k 
coaches in two years. 
Staff photo by Rich Saal 
Junior pikht'r ~ CIa ... s .... threw for lhe Sa ... is ill oae ., die 
games of tht'ir .... ~header Sahlrda, al '''iana Slate_ Clark 
pitched 1.0 inninl!ls agaiast Saatheall& Missoari Slate "' .... nd.y 
and h.s SIV..("s best rec.-d al5-4. 
Vanderbilt edges men netten 
Bv Rod Farlow 
sian Writer 
Tied with Vanderbilt until the 
final set of Wednesday's indoor 
match at Carbondale. the men's 
tennis team lost. 5-4. 
The SIU-C doubles team of 
Steve Smith and Lito Ampoo 
lost the final match of the 
contest 6-1. 1-6. 6-4, to Charles 
Bait and Robert Lorndale. 
\\ith the score tied, 3-3, 
Ampon made three consecutive 
good shots. He rushed the net to 
flick a soft shot over. ran past 
the baseline to make an over-
the-shoulder lob. and drove a 
one-bouncer past datt for the 
point_ 
The Salukis began the three 
doubles matches tied. 3-3. after 
singles play_ 
"Usually. our doubles are OW' 
strong point," Coacb Dick 
LeFevre said. "Any time OW' 
team wins three singles. we 
sbGuld win the match." 
The &-10 SioIlukis haft a 22-m 
match record iD doubles and 
are :1&-52 in singIes_ 
Ampon, Smith. and David 
t"!ier won at singles Wecb!sday 
for the SaIUN. SIUda'. wi. 
beiJII bis rdUa iD • r3W. 
"Now that he's healthy. he's 
doing a good job." LeFevre 
said. "Earlier this season he 
had cases of mono and strep 
throat. and his feet blistered 
during our spring trip." 
LeFevre admitted he was 
~~:J'!rbtft~~~:~~c::gstWI rol! 
good mood from news he had 
received Tuesday-that he had 
become a grandfatt-..,r. 
His daughter, Linda_ of 
Gainseville. f·Ia .• gave birth to 
Christopher .James Stephens 
Tuesday morning. 
"I found out about it at 5:30 
Tuesday morning." leFevre 
said. "It really feels good to be 
a granddad." 
Lefevre woo't get a chance to 
break away from his schedqle 
to see the baby for at least three 
days, as the Salukis play at 
Murray State Friday, come 
home to take on Memphis State 
Saturday. and go to Indiana 
Saturday. 
AU matches wiD be ootdoors_ 
Saturday-s match wiD be at I 
p.m. at the University courts_ 
.. he Sahllus bellt M .. rray 
Slate. 1-3, nrlier this season in 
a bomeindoor meet •• ~ .... 
three cIoubIes matcltes_., . 
